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TRANCE DISCOURSES ON THE ORIGIN OF RELIGIOUS
R IT E S AND CEREMONIES.
Ob Sunday evening lust the eleventh of the present series of
luldrcaMe on the above subject was delivered by Mr. Lunbello.
The audience was very fair, considering tho ninny inducements
that line weather presents. The utmost attention was paid, thus
evincing much interest and practical sympathy. Mr. Morris pre
sided, and briefly introduced the business of tho evening. The
following report contains the leading idi as expressed in the dis
course :—
T he P ersian T heology and M vthology.
Tlie religion of Porsin is the subject upon which wo are to dis
course this evening—a religion, above all others, which hns been
the recipient of ail the abuses th at a prejudiced mind, a partial
judgment, and n fertile imagination could devise. Tin re are many
reitsuna that might he adduced ua causes for this unwarrantable
proceeding, but in this stags of our inquiries we will only name
one or two reasons which stand out more conspicuously than the
rest, and to which we solicit your careful consideration.
The early translators and compilers of the Old Testament, be
lieving tho Israelite.- and Cansanites to have been the chosi a
people of God, were moat anxious to mnke a clear title to theft
claims, but, finding n innes of records which most conclusively
pointed to tho ancient Persians, and tb« ceremonies of religious
observances being identic,si with the Known customs of Persia, they
could only escape the difficulty of disclosing their true origin from
their followers by blinding th ■ eves of the people, ami rendering
their account in a different manner from that in which they found
it in t,he original manuscript.
There are rnnnv p.m-uipea to bo found in the Old Testament
which might be adduced in support of those assertions, but these
proofs we withhold until wo enter upon (ho discussion of the
Rabbinical philosophy. In tho earlier accounts of theau ancient
people to he found in the bool: of Genesis, you will observe that
tho mountain was always chosen for the place of devotion; that
the God to whom they prayed was named E l , the Sun, or the
emblem of God; the place where they worshipped whs called
Jielk-tl, or the house of God ; and the very fact of their not offering
sacrifice by the destruction of life proves beyond doubt that the
religion of’ Persia and the ceremonies ns recorded in Genesis are
identical, one and the same, ami that they both wore of P.uddhistie
origin. Such facts «s these presenting themselves to the early
compilers of the ( lid Testament scriptures could only he overcome
by ingenuity, and so successful have they been in their efforts to
obscure them in impenetrable mist, that few indeed liavo h. on or
are able to trace the errors to their origination.
The religion of which these early compilers were fo proud is
delhcad, through lining of a more supoilicial character than that
which formed tho belief of tho Magi; so that instead of forming a
butter, or matting it more worthy of their Gotl, they have destroyed
its lustre through ihulr own interpretations. But wo shall have
more to say on this head ns tho subject of our review proceeds.
There is another circumstance which has led men to despise the
religion of the Persians, and that is tho supposition that they were
idolaters and sun worshippers. But if the sun was the first
object of idolatry, knowledge and meditation reformed many from
the error of holding this luminary to bo a deitv. “ That original
Intelligence" sav the Magi, “ who is tho First Principle of nil
things, discovers"himself to (lie mind and understanding only i hut
fie hath piny-d the euo as his image in tb»_. visible universe, and
tho bourns of that bright lumiu.uv arc but a faint copy ol the glory
jliflt shines in tho higher beaveW Thus it will bo geen, and w«
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will endeavour to prove, that the son was only worshipped ns a
symbol of God by the ancient Pi minus.
The nncient Persians erected neither statues, nor nllars, nor
temples. They considered it ridiculous to suppose that their God
bad a human shape, that ho had derived hi . original form from
man, or that ho could be worshipped in any teinplo of human con
struction. They chose tho highest mountains for tho places of
devotion. Their priest was not allowed to pr iy for iii- own pri
vate good, hut for that of tho nation in gei end, nod each memlier
of the community found bis benefit in the prosp‘rity of i whol .
The notion of tho Supreme God W b - symbolised hv tile run,
the Persians had inherited from the ancient Buddhists in India,
from whom they had originally descended. And a company of
Buddhists of ;> migratory character, who had provimedy settled in
Arnbin and Chaldea, in’ their Wanderings settled in Persia, and
gathering together a number of devout followers, founded and
developed the school of the Magi. These Magi were the philo
sophers from whom emanated the light of various sciences. Among
their number there were several distinct ebs es. whose duty it was
ta inquire into special departments of life and nature. To one class
was given to study the virtue of plants, to others the metamor
phosis of insects; some, again, tho conformation of animals, and
others the course of the stars; but the aim of all (heir researches
was to come to tho knowledge of the coda ruid of themselves.
They believed that these sciences and -In li. i wore no fartherwdnnble than stops to assist thorn in ascomlin : to the knowledge of
man, ami from thence to the conception of 11o■ greet /■/..rmaad.
Hummed was tbe name of their Infinite God, and tin' maker of nil
things, which name was afterwards r .rrupred by thuH'rooka into
OrmHas^s. Though the love of truth win tin* only object or bond
in their society, yet these early.philosophers wero not without a
head, whom they called the Archituagu;*. And lie who hold this
honourable position, aa head of tho Magi, was to he ins1.meted,
through travel, in all the wisdom of other nations, tir.it within
himself he should possess sufficient knowledge to assist his pupila,
disciples, or followers, in all tho mysteries of til- ;- art. Their
habitation was always a solitary forest, where a perpetual silence
reigned, and where the attention could tint I." diverted by any
sensible object. This kind of place aud pursuit in life they fol
lowed and chose, not to enjoy tbe pleasures of solitude, for such
a course would have been to them only to gratify a trilling indoh
. unworthy the character of wisdom. The aim of those Magi
in tiicir retreat was to disengage their attention from all sensuous
objects, and from all the forms tif matter, so as to he tho better
able to rise to the contemplation of celestial things, and t >prepare
themselves to hold converse with th. pm •spirit-, who discover to
them till the secrets of nature.
When men have gained an ascendancy over all the passions, and
subdued all their lower inclinations, they ore fitted and prepared
for the reception of spiritual truths : and there are no cla ,;es of men
who liavo attained nny knowledge or th 1million in spiritual science
but those who have, by a pewi-teney of character and lirtiuie-s of
will, broken down every impediment,and subjugated entirely their
passions and desires. These are they who have formed tim army
of purified wtgeo who have enjoyed" tim privilege of communion
with tiie nngejie world. By imposing silenc.«upon the sense*, aud
raising the mind to the contemplation of higher truth*, tha eoul
will expand by the commerce with risen and glorified spirits. Thus
hi I’. rata, ns well as in India and Egypt 5# Chaldea anil Arabia,
the sect afterwards known ne the Gyumorophiti-1was founded mid
ranked among tit:- enlightened instructoi* or humanity.
When these Magi existed sod p.\croi*ed their craft, the no were
poascMed by both king nod priest wove usually lodged In the awnm

person: and wherever a group or school of Magi had settled and ing nearer to heaven, the prayers of mortals are thoro more dis
commenced to worship and stud)-, that part of the country which tinctly heard.
they inhabited was their kingdom, anti the inhabitants thereof
As wo have previously remarked that no Teligion is above the
became the servants of the Archimag'us—the high priest, and his reach of impure advocates, so the religion of Persia affords'nhotlior
followers the Magi. In their first separation from tho Hindoo striking proof of tho truthfulness of tho observation. From.' tho
stock, they had wandered forth in search of fresh pasturage for adoration of one God they came to the recognition of other gode
their docks—for flocks and herds were their only riches and articles as parts of the one essence. To explain the introduction of these
of merchandise in the days when they left the parent-stem. They gods to public notice, they were tinder the necessity of inventing a
had for a long time settled in Arabia, ami their Hocks and servants story which forms tho mythology of that nation. W e give tho
had considerably increased wliilo in that country; hat disputations same in the briefest form possible, but wti hopo that this account,
entering into their midst through tho encroachmeuts on the though much abridged, will yet prove intelligible to the body of
property already held by others, they were driven out, and travel our hearers:—
ling through Egypt they likewise encountered the displeasures of
In the spaces of tho Empyreutn a pure and divine five expands
that powerful kingdom, and in n short time were expelled, only, itself, by moans of which, not only lUiUcviul' bodies but spirit:)'pehowever, to return to Egypt after the lapse of a few years.
come visible. In the midst of this immensity ib tho great JIorinuM,
Finallv settling in Salem, the Magi or tile Hindoo wanderers who the first principle of all things. He diffuses’bimsBlf everywhere,
formed the school of Gymnosophists, erected their standard, and but there ho is manifested in a more glorious mauuer. Near him
for some considerable time enjoyed, uninterruptedly the calmness of is seated tho god Mythraa, or the second spirit, and under Slim
their solitude; and it is from this place and time that you can Psyche, or tho goddess Mythra ; around their throne, in the first
date tho commencement of Old Testament history.
rank, are tlio Jyngas, tho sublime intelligences j in the'low er
The founder of the school of Gymnosophists was Milkzedcq, spheres aro an endless number of genii of nil the' different orders.
afterwards changed and corrupted through translation into MelAhrimanius, chief of the Jvngns, aspired to an equality with
chizedec ; he was the high priest or Archimagus of Salem. These the god Mythras, and by his eloquence persuaded all the spirits
priests or Magi were supported by tithes and presents from tho of his order to disturb tho universal harmony and peaco of tho
minor rulers of smaller provinces: these latter rulers were called heavenly monnrehy. These genii, however exalted they may be,
chieftains, in contradistinction to the king or priest, who exercised aro only finite and may consequently be deceived. Now self-love
supreme authority. When the power and authority of king and is the most imperceptible kind of delusion. To prevent tho other
priest were not vested in one person, the latter was always the genii from falling into like crimes and to punish these rebellious
superior officer and led the former as ho cboso to do. Ibrahim, spirits, Ilormusd withdrew his rays and immediately the sjhere of
otherwise Abram or Abraham, the “ father of tho faithful,’’ was Ahrimanius became chaos, and a perpetual night, in which discord,
one a( these minor rulers, or, in other words, an Arab chieftain, hatred, confusion, anarchy, and force prevailed. Those genii would
who in his journeyings had travelled and settled temporarily in have eternally tormented themselves if Hormusd had not mitigated
the plains of Mamre, where we first make his acquaintance, who, their miseries. Ho is not cruel, nor acts from a motive of revenge ;
after liberating bis nephew Lot from tho kings who had fought in such would be unworthy of his nature. He had compassion on
battle and taken Lot captive, returned to the Arch!magus .Milk their condition, and gave to Mythras his power to dissipate the
zedeq, paid him tithes of the spoil taken from the kings, and the chaos. Immediately the mingled and jarring atoms were separated
high priest in return brings forth bread and wine ns a sacrament and ranged in order. In the midst of all was amassed together an
and peace-offering to God, and blesses Ibrahim,— which ceremony ocean of fire which is now called lit, the Sun ; when compared with
that pure ether which illuminates the Empyreum, its brightness
we shall have much to any upon hereafter.
By making Milkzedeq chief of the Magi, we do not in nnywiao is but obscurity. Seven other globes roll about this central fire,
detract from tho worth of tho Old Testament records, or lower the and take from'it its light. The seven genii who were the chief
dignity attached to the “ order of JMelchizedec,” though there companions of Ahrimanius, with the spirits of his order, became the
are many learned divines in this your country who would recoil in inhabitants of these new worlds which are now called Saturn,
horror from tho least indication that would make “ Melehizedec ” Ju piter, Mare, Venue, Mercury, the muon, and tho earth. These
simply ouo of the Persian Magi; so far has prejudice been spirits who love solitude and darkness, nnd hate all kinds of society,
retired into Saturn ; from hence flow all mischievous projects and
vamped up by ignorance, that men lose sightof tho grand fraternal murderous devices. In Jupiter dwell the impious genii who
pimciple that makes all men brothers; no distinction being rewigm-, ,1 by tlm common bather of all, though one should be born endeavour to perauadu men that tho great Hormusd is not a
luminous principle; that the universe is not governed by an
m I ersift, in India, or in England.
eternal wisdom, but that blind chance is tho cause of tho evolution
Bui without dealing further at present with the identity of of all forms. In Mars nro tho gonii, tho enemies of peace, who are
nations, we would remark that the teachings of the Magi are sub- over on the alert to discover opportunities to introduce discord,
Utnefy excellent, and worthy of the countenance and thoughts of furious dispute, and contents-ns. I e n u s is inhabited by genii who
a men. the reason for the dislike and antipathy to tho Persian are lustful, without any noble or tender sentiments, and seek onlv
leology EeemB to us to be through the term Magi being associated the pleasures which engender calamity, the weak minds dwoll ill
wilP magic and magicians, and the erroneous superstitious notion Hfervury; those) genii who aro ever in uncertainties,
that magicians only exercise their craft llirongh being in league reason and understanding. Ill the moon reside the hurn0^ t,0Dt
aomo,
with tile devil. But the term Marpie in Persia is tho same ns and capricious'genii, who are ever distrustful of themselves nml'of
ptiesfc in English, This error cannot be attributed to ignorance, but their best friends. All these genii regulate the influpnCQ 0j- j j J0
rather to design on the part of those who had to build up a system stars, and had been accomplices in the crime of Ahriinaniug,
showing and professing a superiority, whether it really possessed
There were yet a number of genii of several kinds, who
it or not. To the ancient Persians a personal devil was" unknown; through weakness laid been curried into tho commission of crime
they recognised but one Supremo God; and it was not till long bv yielding to the voice of others, normusd had compassion on
after tin- founding of ihe Gymnosophiats that an Evil Principle, them nnd made thorn descend into mortal bodies, and it is from these
as opposed to God or good, was entertained or received by this set genii that tho earth is peopled, and hence the varieties of characters
of philosophers. Let, then, the discriminating mind decide'for truth we see among earth’s inhabitants. The god Mythras is continually
and that alone, regardless as to whether it proceeded from the cmployed in curing, purifying, nnd exhorting thorn to follow virtue,
“ heathens "o r Persians, and without respect to the opinions of so that they may enter finally into the Empyreutn. Those who
antiquity.
debase themselves by vino fall deeper and deeper into matter, and
The teachings of the Gymnosophists embrace nearly the whole must go through successive changes before they can be re-united
of the OrieutuJ philosophy: and their systems seem the more to their origin. The evil principle will confound everything for a
reasonable ns they suppose that God made all things from chaos, season, hut there will come a time fixed by Hormusd, when Ahriand not from void, which has been so loudly proclaimed by less manitiB will be totally destroyed and exterminated, the earth will
intelligent minds. The following, from their beliefs, will convey to change its form, universal harmony will he restored, and men will
your minds a clearer idea of their estimate of the power and live happily without any bodily want. Until that time Ilormusd
personality of God than any words of ours.
reposes and Mythras combuts the evil of our weak nature.
“ God is the first of all incorruptible beings, eternal nnd unboThe question of sacrifices has always been a most perplexing one,
gotten ; He is not compounded of parts ; there is nothing equal to and to account for their origin various opinions have been expressed.
Him, or like Him. He is the author of all good, and entirely As the deities of ancient times were thought to resemble men, it
disinterested ; the most excellent of all excellent beings, and tho in not. wonderful, that men endeavoured to conciliate their favour
wisest of all intelligent natures ; tho father of equity, tho parent with such offerings as ware most .acceptable to themselves. It in
of good laws, self-instructed, gulf-sufficient, and the first former of true that, the first sacrifices of that kind were o f -weet smelling
Nature/1
herbs, which in 1lie fire emitted an odour that might reach the
Such a conception and definition of God is worthy of the most nostrils of a diety, even at a distance. Thus incense was burnt to
exalted intelligence, am! certainly lias never yet been excelled by their gods by the inhabitants of Mexico and Peru. And an oppor
miy other nation. Their prayers were the silent outpourings of tunity so favourable for making religious zeal a fund of riches to
their souls, and these prayers wore always offered on the niountain- tho priest hood, is seldom neglected, There was no difficulty to
top. Bfllak, it will bo remembered, carried Balaam, thp magus or persuade ignorant people that tho gods could eat as well ns sm ell;
prophet to the top of Biegnh.oud other mountains, to sacrifice and what was offered 10 a deity for food, being carried into the temple,
rui -.. ill obedUntw to the custom- of tho 1’orMiane; and though the was understood to bo devoured by the'gods. But is there any
idea seema absurd that God should hear the prayers of mortals connection between the object and tho effect P We confess our
bolter from tho mountain-top titan from the valleys beneath, vet inability to see any. Thu people of' If indue than atone for their sins
they immrined
naginod that tho soul was not «o depressed in the former by very austere penances, but they reckon it a sin to slay any livnig
lower groundAnd even the sugo Tacit in has cront ure ; nnd the early Persians Before their religion was corrupted,
» on the lower
.
P>
expressed himself thus: " M axim1' tifrJo opiiropiuquorc, prcccrxpic maintained the name "line of conduct. And surely to every rational
preprint’audin'T
in English, aa approach mind such a course of proceedings os that to which the Buddhists
tnor/atium a Df.o nusqunn

subscribed would be nccoptable, Tbe Being that made the world,
governs it by laws that are inflexible, because they are the best
possible; mid to imagine that He can be moved with oblations and
sacrifices to vary Ilia lorm of government, is an impious thought,
degrading the deity to a level with ourselves. In dark ages wo
always find a great show of religion, with little heart worship;
and in ages of philosophy, a warm heart worship with little show.
I f there is a God that takes delight in sacrifices, liis nature is not
benevolent, but barbarous and cruel. Such is not our God, and wo
refuso to recognise a God that would delight in tho death of Tlis
creatures. I f God does not take delight in tho destruction of His
creatures, why should wo suppose that tho wrath of God could bo
appeased by the shedding of human blood, or the death of the
Man of Nur. ireth on tho cross ? Into such superstitious practices
had tho .Persians descended when reformed by Zeradnsht. They
offered their sacrifices upon the mountains. At the break of day
tho wives of tlm Magi, clothed with long white robes, ntul wearing
crowns of myrtle, proceeded from their habitations to tho mount of
My thru. I he victims to be offered were also adorned with wreaths
of flowers. On arriving at the place of sacrifice, the two sheep
were led to a fountain, and the priestess slew tho victims while
the other celebrants joined in singing the following hymn:
“ Hormusd, Thou art the first of all .incorruptible nature, eternal,
unhegotton, self-sufficient, of all that's excellent most excellent, tho
wisest of all intelligences ; in the mirror of Thino own substance
Thou beheld Thyself, and that view produced the goddess Mythra—
Mythra tho living image of Thy beauty, the original mother, tho
immortal virgin. She presented Thee with tho idea of all things,
and Thou gavost them to tho god My three, to form a world in
resemblance to those ideas. Teach us to celebrate the wisdom of
Mythra; to do her homage by oar virtue, purity, and goodly
nature, rather than by our songs and praises.”
On tho conclusion of tho hymn, a silence prevails, to denote that
God is exalted to nn infinite degree, and by far transcends what
ever words can express, and then the fire of odoriferous wood is
lighted, ami the flesh of the' victims is roasted before this altar
fire, and she ('the priestess) cries out, “ Mythra desires only the
soul of tho victim !" The flesh is then eaten by those present at
tho ceremony, after which the lyres are again struck, and tho
cxtnh dance about the sacred fire, praising the goddess Mythra.
These ettaU derive their name from the ancient Persian word for
fire, c s t a ; the Itomans in later times joined 11v" to it and made
tin.1 word rrdn, in the same way that they made Eovrfpn vexprrx.
Zenulusbt reformed these practices,reinstituted tho use of bread
and water instead of sacrificing the life of animals, and Introduced
the use of music to divine worship. His precepts and genera]
teachings must be left for future consideration; but this much
must he said: that this reformer brought back the minds of the
people to a proper comprehension of the nature and attributes of
God; gave tu them sterling maxims to guide them socially,
morally, and spiritually; called upon them to keep alight the fires
of God's love in their hearts by not allowing the fire of odoriferous
wood to become extinguished in tho altar of their temples. He
taught them to ho vigilant and earnest; and as a means of
enforcing his doctrines, ho taught them to look upon the fire bs
tho object of devotion and symbol of God’s continuing grace.
Thus it might bo said lie laid the foundation for idolatry. The
lire was used only as nn agent to onflame devotion, but during tho
excitement of tho religions passion the representation iB lust, and
the symbol becomes a deity. Devotion is one of tho most vigor
ous principles of human nature, and will exert itself upon tlm
meanest object, when none more noblo is in view.
Thus wo claim that tho ancient Persians can no more ho accused
of idolatry than tho Christians of ths present day, who pray to God
through a mediator whom they name Jesus Christ. If tho Persians
are guilty of sun-worship and idolatry, may we not with equal
propriety Bay that those more enlightened nations who worship
saints, and other intermediates, are guilty of a similar ofienco ?
There is no religion pure, and the human mind, so long as it is
influenced by surrounding circumstances, hereditary tnrnsferments,
and local prejudices, will always falter because lacking the essen
tials of a vitalising, quickening, and restoring power, which cannot
operate so long as these evils and failings prevail. O for the spirit
of charity and earnest devotion, for minds pure and free, above the
reach of petty differences, that would grasp truth and apply it to
everyday life 1 May such efforts as these tend to break down the
barriers and impediments to human and, in consequence, spiritual
progress, aud introduce that happy time when men shall recognise
one God, and whh one mouth praise him for his goodness; when
all nations, tasting the richness of fatherly cave, shall with one soul
pay unto him the tribute of devotion, by sincerity mul obedience to
his just decrees. Then, oh, then shall pence prevail, and happiness
reign triumphant.
We have acceded to a request made unto us to give way for a
short limn, in order that the health of the medium may be recruited,
ns our efforts, though lmmble, have been a great tux upon his
energies. After tho short recess thus proposed, we hope to be again
able to resume tho butter and the stronger for tbe interval of rest.
On the resumption of our discourses wo will consider tbe Roman
and Grecian Mythology. Until then we prav that the blessing of
the Infinite may rest upon each one, and quicken tho souls of all
present to tho practice of virtuous and godly lives.

H ISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T, T. P .)
Ch atilt : s th e F irst .
On account of tbe state of the weather the medium had great
difficulty in going under control. It was nearly fifteen minutes
before ho went into a completely unconscious state. lie seemed
in much pain, twisted about, sometimes holding Ilia head with
bis hnnds. At last he burst fortli ns follows, in n strong, clear,
commanding voice: “ How often do your footsteps traverse the
highest tower at your mansion to overlook tho island in which
some of the unbnppiest moments of my life were spent ?—and mv
life was, comparatively, an unhappy one—unhappy because I
refused to see what to all others was inevitable fact. You hnvo
heard of spirit-waves passing at certain times over whplo conti
nents, and in their passing causing changes most; remarkable—
changes unlooked for, changes deemed impossible to lie effected.
There are those minds who, when these spirit-waves were passing,
in reverence and thankfulness to God, observed incessantly their
course, and shaped their lives to their requirements. Thera were
others who held themselves proudly aloof in their miserable con
servatism, and refused to acknowledge atiy other change than the
change of their owu desires aud wills. Of such a stubborn will on
earth was 1. I was acting from a deoply-rootod conviction that I
was right in my own opinion ; refusing to see the undercurrent
that was continuously passing before me, ever claiming with solemn
earnestness my attention. The foundation of my obstinacy con
sisted in the opinion that the privileges accorded to my ancestors
in the past were mine in the present by rigbtof descent. What call
you—murder or a legal act—my transition to a higher state?”
J hesitated in giving an answer.
“ Speak—give me your opinion ; I am n9 ready to argue it with
you as if I were in the flesh ; speak."
lie uttered this in a proud, haughty, and peremptory manner, I
then said, in my opinion it was a legal act.
“ What did I do to bring such a punishment on my head ?”
I said lie had acted tyrannically and cruelly in tlm case of Prvnne,
in having his nose split and his ears cut, and that he had ncted
arbitrarily and illegally in endeavouring to levy taxes on his sub
jects without the assent of his Parliament,
“ So you consider it a legal decision, I, Charles tho First, son
of James the Sixth of Scotian.1 and tho First of Unglam!, consider
it as much my right to argue it now' ns 1 did win n I stood before
those who constituted the Court. As for Pryntie, ho had tirno find
opportunity of avenging himself well for any injustice done to him.
lip wan indulging in lying statements o<incoming las superiors.
Such a man was unworthy of mercy ; fitting fur judgment by God.
It is was not tho aim to have wrong lighted. His nim was to stir
up insubordination—to cavil at the innocent and harmless amusementsof his betters, and with his mocking, hypocritical, theological
views, to aim his sarcasms at institutions sacred to tho hearts of
tho believers, rendered sacred by .their very antiquity. Under
cloak and pretence against the frivolity of plays, acted scones and
parts, he used those means as an attack on royalty and its adherents.
You are speaking of an indictment for a crime which, had it
received its proper name, would have been termed high treason.
Luckily for l ’rynne, a money lino and impris mment was inflicted ;
if he had had tho proper punishment, his life would have been
forfeited. Now for the Other charges. As tor tho charges of levying
ship-money and poundage, the levying of these Were my duo, bud
l)“on my ancestors’ right before mo, mid why warn they not mine “
Had tlioy—speaking in reference to the lions., of Commons—bad
they individually or collectively acted towards me ns advisers
during tho first years of my reign, 1 should most willingly hnvo
listened to their behests. In assuming mv right by descant, my
high prerogative of Ruler ascending England's throne, 1 wan cha
grined b-voud measure, when I came to the throne, at my unsuc
cessful efforts in Spain, some two years previously C'lniriieucid, end
continued in my time despairingly of all concord. Mad this pnin
been allayed instead of contradicted, all would hnvo turned out
belter. 1 had thB intense desire to punish tho haughty Spaniard,
and my first experience of the deliberative assembly was a denial
of supplies; and their first experienc” of me, their angry king, wilt
tho order for their dissolution, and tho following year, and the
next, and tho next, succeeded by assemblies just as distasteful to
my high notions of my prerogative. The Houses of Parliament
for the years 1t’2d-2fT97-H8 were dissolved by
m-aVca, until at
last cams one of the most fatal decisions on my part. t.> reii/n
<1'expatwally ; fatal, because 1 should have conciliated where 1
defied; foiai, because I had shut my eyes to the great changes that
were coining over men's minds; that the pageantry of royalty,
wdiieh oueo held supreme place in their minus, held but u place of
second rank during this spiritual wave passing over. Liberty was
the thome on overr tongue, to he heard niiku from tlm mouth of
Iho skilful mechanic, and tlm wealthiest manufacturer. I’hcn,
acting under the impulse of the will of tlm moment, l bowed drain
to the newly-awakened hope they had, mul the Petition of flight
wits passed. Again came the loud contest, the question that entirely
kupt us asunder, a question which touched tile prerogative of my
supreme rule—my right of levying poundage and ship-money, and
though only summoned in January, l angrily mice more dn-mis.md
the Parliament in the ensuing March, readying to make the attempt
S ome time Biro a party of gcntlenten nt Oxford University wrote a to govern without the people’s repre—ntutives, 1-at n voice lio
work entitled 'the Science of Lite, with a preface by John Raskin, board ever so loudly, until the p.-.pl-V voices reached the palace
and published by J. Hums, In. Southampton it<>w. The antin’ edition gates I had resolved to bo deaf to their wishes. 1 resolved to
govern without tho rapreByntativs selected from tho people I
is now oxhounicd, and an improved edition will be ready shortly,

governed. Have yon ever had tlie feeling of standing on a totter by performing His services—that God's justice is inevitable, and
ing bridge, when it became your duty to secure friends wherever that for every sin of commission or omission expiation is demanded,
they could be found ? This became my position. The first friend but that the earnest mind, who carries out the thoughts that the
ship 1 made was with offended France, and the next with Spain, very earnestness engenders, is held irresponsible for the out-turn of
and then it was necessary for rue to make an election of some the"results, from acis that aro tho outcome of that earnestness,
•worthy chief minister. I selected Sir Thomas Wentworth. From and that, therefore, the acts and tho results of the acts of nn
the time ho took office to the timo of his most unjust murder, I earnest heart have no required expiation. Woe to that soul that
loved him. He was afterwards Lord Strafford. 1 took into my cries ‘ Lord, Lord/ and does not feel H im ! W oe to that soul which
favour Archbishop Laud, of Canterbury. l ie was superstitious, acts hypocritically to itself, asking— the hardest task possible to
yet failhful; childish and frivolous in some of his opinions, yet conceive—to bo witness against its own conscience, and to nttempt
sturdy and strong in all the duties i required him to perform. lie, to deceive itself! The heart answers the question put earnestly to
too, shared, the same fato as myself. How these years passed it. The sense of right and wrong is not givon tho soul by educa
away! The mental anguish and anxiety I suffered no tongue can tion; it is planted in the heart by God. Time and circumstances
tell, and yet I loved the Church as by statute established, and lower the natural inclination of "the soul's sense of right or wrong,
reverentially, not egotistically. I make mention that, together ns will time and circumstances elevate the soul; hut the absolute
with Church institutions, I. held in consideration my reverence knowledge of right or wrong is thereby divine right, divine law,
towards God and the rights of my people. However mistaken so that tho power of self-deceiving is rendered impossible to all
were my views in this matter, I commenced, continued, and finished God's creatures; thereforo that p'.ea at flis Almighty H aris in
■with an unswerving fidelity to establish unchangeable opinions. vain. I thought I was doing God’s servico. Tho inborn sense was
This very earnestness was the cause of the first serious disturbances their denial. Thousands act wrongly, would have the world
in a country which, under my father's rule, had been a right royal believe they were earnest in their actions ; they would even go
one ; 1 speak of Scotland, and the royal prerogative I exercised farther than th is: they would seek to deceive themselves. From
that it (Scotland) was to use the Liturgy according to the English luen God demands expiation ns His duo ; but mine was nn action
version, which was to be read in all their churches. This was the whose sure foundation was an earnestness.
very foundation of all classes joining heart and soul to protect
“ When I first raised my standard at Nottingham, and tho
their cherished opinions, which were far dearer to them than their nobility and gentry crowded round it, and I received their earnest
royalty,
pledging
them
to
keep
covenant
in
defence
of
their
mode
..- ,
; i oaths of royalty and loyally, and blessed their efforts, I thought
o won,■up able i leir hearts accepted, till, bordering on what I q 0(j WQUjq smile upon our cause. I looked on those I was about
regarded as disobedience to what I considered was God s sacred gift t0 oppoeeas
oppose ns fanatical
fanatical self-decei
self-deceivers ; and heaven for a time seemed
to me, iny kingly prerogative, I determined to compel them to to smile on every effort that wo made. The battle of Edgehiit
receive that which I had ordered and proclaimed. It become succeeded by Nasoby, and then came the first great blow ; then,
necessary to summon another Parliament, the last I ever summoned for tlie first time, was my path crossed by one who was the very
ou earth. I had previously, before summoning them, attempted opposite to his king,—one wnoridiculed the claims ofdivino right,—
by force of arms to compel the .Scots to obey my order. An united
one who spoke of Almighty God our Father, as equal in Ilis love
country, such had been my lot to succeed to ; bat how changed had towards alt Ilis children ; one who said that he raised not his arm
it become in the few short years I had reigned ! From Ireland nor his hand grasping his sword in anger agaiust me personally,
came loartul news of murders and massacres; Roman Catholics hut against the institutions, claims, and privileges which I repre
living at the throats of the Protestants; and, to crown this misfor sented. Marston Moor throw me against my subjects, fierce linger
tune, came the dreadful rumour that they had in their possession with hatred raging in their breasts; my whole army was annihi
my royal commands to their deeds of murder; and the Parliament lated by this child of tho people; looking on the ruins lie hod
believed them—believed these rumours. They remembered well wrought; tiiis brewer’s son, anil yet so lordly and calm, disdaining
the fate of the assemblies that had preceded them, aud with earnest, the cant of those that surrounded him. I could eeo it by tho
united^ wills, determined to he executive as well as legislative, expression of his countenance, when addressed by tho canting
their first action being the impeachment of Lord Strafford. They hypocrites around him ; a man is a hypocrite—a soul is lying to
had pitched on a much more loved victim than him, the friend of itself—that seeks to deceive itself; and a king, nking by God's high
mv boyish days; but nn assassin's knife had cheated them of their prerogative, ln-oamp a prisoner in Ilomesbv House. This was my
victim, so they fell hack on the lesser prey. He would have first prison. When I referred you, in my opening, to your estate and
avoided this storm, my Lord of Strafford, but under my advice aud its high commanding tower, I referred to Carisbrooke Castle, in tho
solemn promise that neither in goods nor by imprisonment should Isle of Wight—tho island you can seo from your tower summit
lie be harmed with my consent, ho stood to his trial. During A prisoner! Do you know—can you realise—what it is to have had
his impeachment, act after act was passed, and I but a puppet in supreme command—to know it is yours by right, and then to find
their h inds. The royal prerogative of ship-money and poundage, yourself a prisoner? Till the spirit waves swept on, man’s puny
mid its levying, was deemed illegal by the Commons, and was to be effort to stop that wave was vain, vain. Sly fato was for a short
lor over abolished, fir tlie prevention of wrongful government and
wrongful decisions by the king. Parliaments to be summoned were time delayed by petty divisions, by the jealousy existing between
tu be summoned for every three years, and prorogation or dissolu the army and Parliament; but it was only for a time. I had by iv
malicious subterfuge been decoyed from the power of the army,
tion was to have an interval of fifty clear davs.
binding ail the privileges, which had been my predecessors’ who hold mo a prisoner at Hampton Court, leaving me with part
n. ;iri.v one thousand years, were forcibly torn from me, I charged of the privileges attendant on royalty ; hut through the pretended
with high treason before the House of Lords, five of the most friendship of this man whom I feared— the only man for whom I
had n feeling of fear—the only one.—it was by and through his
prominent agitators; I sent the serjeant-at-arms into the House of instrumentality I went to Carisbrooke, and it was there that tho
Commons deputed to arrest those I considered traitors, and received fir.-1 rumour reached mo of ihe treasonable designs of bringing their
an era ive answer; he returned to me mid tlie peers who had sent
J
^ r e d n 0t realise it. I t seemed so
hi m. I determined in this case personally to car'ry out my purnoae; I
^
the d'gmty of God s chosen. I will tell you ono
wiUb a fining retinue tu arrest, them, even if I had to'do i t ? S '
of
the
arguments
I
used
when
brought
before these my aggressors.
my own hand. Von can't realise the scene that followed when J
entered the House every member of the House sprang to his I could uot respect the court before which I appeared; I could
font, and, instead of recognising me in my position as accuser, they not recognise its legality ; I argued earnestly, arguing that illegal
placed me in the position of the accused, passing uie without persons could not pass resolutions to become’law ; that could they
resolve mo the legality of the court before which I wh s summoned,
acknowledging tho position which was mine by divine right. 1
was then informed that those whom I had dared to look for were I, in dim obedience, would answer any summons, any charges, they
might bring against me. The position in which 1 was placed
received courteously by the citizens of London, nnd that from
thence I should take them if I dared to take such a course; and destroyed for mo its solemnity, and assumed a ridiculous aspect,
with painful surprise I heard that these men were escorted to their J wm fciyiw dat the moment of appearing before them, to laugh at
seats in the blouse again,—restored with all tho pomp of military the whole proceeding. I reviewed the whole assemblage, aud
power. It had now boconie a question of which was right and again reiterated my question, by wliat legal right, they constituted
which was wrong. God had given mo my right by Nature’s givut themselves a court of law to try their king? The "charge they
claim, and all that He had endowed me wit It, all my privileges I niii'hi against mo was high treason, and inciting to civil war,
on January 20, DUS, two hundred and thirty years of time ago:
determined to keep, oven at the peril of my life.
and tho question was still unsolved whether I was right, or whether
“ Their next claim was tho power of appointing their own lie was right,—ho who afterwards governed. He afterwards
military chieftain* to thu comtlfand of tlie army, and I left them obtained tin, goodwill of hundreds, Hide by side with the enmity
without a king, without an heir apparent, talcing the Prince of of ns tunny more, lfo was so far from lowering tho country’s
Wales with me northwards. Cursed is the hand that first caused dignity, that he elevated it. He in his government was just, and
his brother's hand to rise in anger against his brother! Cursed impartial, and i'or aught that has come to my knowledge up to tho
limy his hopes of spiritual advancement be, whose soul first lights present time, 1 -78, he has as just a plea to urge before the Bar of
the fire of civil war unjuatifinhly !
Unerring Justice as myself. They cried 1Fie, lie,’ on my question
“ Guided by reason, as iur a. find in Hi* mercy hod endowed ns to this illegality of tiiis court, and said that such objections had
me, I conceived that now was the time either to maintain tho no precedent; that J was not placed there at the bar to argue on
: crown, which had heon its privilogo for hundreds the court’s legality, but as o prisoner to answer for his crimes;
pri vile
to IHow this wave of republican tendencies to have its that f had b n stripped of every insignia of royalty, aud that I
mra
oiled i [iruu, sweeping •aw with it all monarchical claima. must plead, or that the plea of ‘ Not G uilty’ would be recorded,
dim ota question. By-and-by anti tlie car" tried.
___
i| t |)e fj,.dt step m rtsclon
“ Another time, when I control I will minutely describe the
U mil ynu, at tho next meeting,
i am bnt relating the views which 1 bad when o earth. It peculiarities of every gentleman who sat on my trial, some of whom
kntl i n—n mercifully permitted, the ktu wledgt
in to you by afterwards forfeited thorn livea aud some their liberties. I nm
nm speaking to an attendant spirit-oompanldp, T.,
Hod '» minister*;—moaningthosesolils w'u aro carrying i Bin work coming;

All thoso that have become public mediums are people who have
resume. They sentenced mo to death; and as I passed through
tho crowd of soldiers on either side, they spat upon mo—even as possessed medium powers that have raised them above the average
they had spat upon Him—which I calmly wiped from my face of mediumistic development. Hence, being more sought after,
without a murmur, feeling satisfied that their crime of murder and in nearly all cases finding the pursuit of daily duties incom
would have to he expiated, and that, as far as in my power, I patible with the development of their mediumship, they have had
forgavo them. Whitehall's lengthy hall was tho scene of my last to accept one or other of the two alternatives—either give up daily
address to the over-anxious throng that collected below its windows. labour, or relinquish mediumship. Urged by friends, in and out of
I asked God to forgive me my errors, and that, should it ever the form', they ultimately devoto their whole time to mediumship.
please Him that tho” Prince of Wales should reign in my stead, Directly many of their old friends forsake them, others sneer and
ho would endow him with strength of mind to hold to the make mean insinuations, and a few right nobly stand by the poor
privileges for which his father had forfeited his life; and in as medium. Y et the case is just this : the medium devotes all his
calm a mood as ever I was in any part of my earth-life, I knelt time, strength, and exceptional developments to the service of
on my knees, and my last prayer was, 10 God, have in your beep Spiritualists, and, doing so, it is but honest he should be rewarded
ing my six offspring; may they dedicate themselves to truth ns when his services are obtained.
Thy servants. O Father, forgive these my murderers.’ I then
Professional mediumship divides under two heads—evidential
and educational.
passed on to a higher life, sir.”
I asked him whether he had ever been here before,
The first comprises phenomenalism of all forms, and what is
lie said: “ I came here once before, and 1 tried to control, nnd known as test mediumship, ns well as healing mediumship ; tho
some spirit abused me about tailing the spices of the East India second, that form of mediumship that is so well illustrated in tho
Company. I acknowledge there wore times when I was in career of our trance speakers. Tho evidential forms of medial
desperate strnitB for money, and that often my mode of collecting power, as a rule, prove remunerative to those who devote their
had every appearance of illegality; but the end, in my opinion, time thereto. All our noted physical mediums are well and
justified the means. Tho money so collected was not for the continuously patronised, and receive no inconsiderable income
purpose of wilful expenditure, hut to defend tho prerogative of my from the exercise of their powers,—such is but their right; while
crown—tho privileges which were mine by divine right. You educational mediumship, with a few exceptions, is but poorly
are referring to the spices taken from the warehouses of the old rewardod. Many weary miles are travelled, turbulent nnd captious
critics encountered, two, three, and sometimes more meetings are
East India Company."
The above has been a very curious and interesting control. In held, nnd tho trance speakor often retires with a very modest
this case, not only (lid tho control carry on a history of his doings pittance for his reward.
on earth characteristic of King Charles the First, but challenged
Tho spheres of work for the professional medium fall under tho
my opinion; nnd when I expressed my views, boldly argued same heads ns private mediumship. Phenomenal mediumship is
against them, and justified the acts specified hv me as two of many ever best in private circles ; the speaking medium can often bo
that justified, in my opinion, tho action of the party that brought most profitably employed in the same way ; while eacli—at a
him to the aeaffbid. His justification of his treatment of Prynne, minimum of expense to all concerned—can traverse the town or
and regretting that instead of a line nnd imprisonment, his life district they belong to.
should have been forfeited; liis allusion to Prynne; his reference
Two elements here, however, have to ho considered. The first
to Prynne’a “ Histrio Mastrix,” denouncing plays, masques, &c., is, that other districts might be benefited by exchange of mediums,
wns something wonderful. His assertion of his prerogative and and tho second is the cost of such exchange. Soon it is found
divine righL elicitod by my mentioning tho illegality of his levying that some mediums are better fitted for such work than others, and
ship-money nnd poundage: his reference to the Petition of Right, such mediums, of the educational phase, become our travelling
and various other points, place all idea of such a cram beyond the speakers, doing a national worln
possibility of a doubt in tho mind of any rational man.
Clearly understanding that mediumship is a natural faculty, and
not a “ gift," and that one person has as much right to become a
CONCERNING PROFESSIO N AL M EDir.M SIUP.
“ professional medium ” ns another lias to become a “ professional j
Tha position of tho professional medium is in some respects a poet, or editor, doctor, or dancer—as all such arc “ professional "
peculiar one. Ho appears to ho asking pay for nets ho bus no part who receive pay for tho exercise of their art or skill,—tile considera
in originating. It is urged that aa his powers ore “ gifts,” he has tion of the question of paying mudiuniB becomes a duty and a
no right to receive pay for thuir exercise. l.i rucli tho fact? If right; it ceases to he a matter that sentiment is to decide. 1low,
bo, who confers tho gift in question ?
What entitles to tho receipt then, is tho payment to he made ? Practically two methods are
of it? What entails its withdrawal? A careful inquiry into the adopted : fees and free-will otleringa—bargaining and alms-giving
matter of mediumship brings out the fact that it is constitutional, would very often bo a more correct statement.
and no more a “ gift" than the ability to sing, play music, carve,
That the travelling expenses of the speakeT or medium should
paint, or write poetry. As all these are “ gifts ” that can he culti ho assured, there can be no question; that a reward commen
vated in persons of proper temperament, so, likewise, is medium- surate with the value of the work done ought to be given, is un
ship n matter of temperament and judicious training. It is deniable ; and, it is argued, admitting the first as the duty of the
superstitious to argue that “ mediumship” is any more sacred engaging party, surely tho auditors are the best judges of the
or divine than any other possibility attached to human nature. amount of tho reward to the labourer. Let tho overage collection
True, it can he degraded—so can nil othor functions; at the same of every spiritual society in England tell how much—or little—
time, like other departments, the susceptibility to development would be speakers' pay, if this system wns adopted : while the fact
and exaltation is practically limitless. Mediumship not being a that you pat a medium or speaker on tho alms-giving system is a
special favour conferred on ft select few, it at once tabes rank with direct invitation to pander to tho purses of tho audience, and a
all otheT mental and bodily endowments, the exercise of which sure sap of the independence all public workers should experience.
constitutes labour. The “ professional ” medium is but a worker
Tho “ foe” remains then. Some speakers demand an extremely
in tho hive of human life. It is no more discreditable to him that heavy fee—nnd then lecture gratis, Feo pride is detestable in the
ho should take pay for his service than that the port should take extreme; while, if the speaker or medium can afford to lecture
money for his latest epic. The discredit rests with those who, without fee, hut yet takes ouo, two things are suggested: either
under the mask of sentiment, would avoid rendering a just reward they can altogether dispense with pay, or they may be only in part
for the time and strength consumed in their gratification. No depending on “ fees” and can perhaps take less than they charge !
murmur is raised against tho enormous sums spent in maintaining Moderate fees—with a liberal margin for exceptionally poor
doctrines that are actually untrue, supported pecuniarily by many societies or localities—seem the m a satisfactory method of
who eloquently denounce professional mediumship. If circum meeting the case. As in all other matters, so in this, only those
stances fix an individual ns a professional worker in Spiritualism, who are" fitted for the poet can make, or retain, a position as medium
surely the position is as honourable as that of a minister devoted or speaker: therefore, no matter whatever artifices are resorted to
« n -n up prices .or
- ,popularity,
, . . . * . . 1 . , i\...
.......
C ... the
it. purpose
...
to preaching doctrines which Spiritualists repudiate.
for
of»? .......
pushing
tho il“ .survival
Let us consider under what conditions mediumship can be of the fittest ” will he inevitably exemplified. Fees have ranged
pursued. There are actually but two, though three are found from £ 5 to as low down as tho same number of shillings, and oven
in practice—first, private; next, public: and lastly, that non loss. Sometimes they include expenses, at other times not. Three
descript intermediate condition that desires all the honours of plana are now in vogue under which professional mediums are
public work, but declines its responsibilities and dnties. The employed : Accommodation is found by local friends free, travelling
condition of private mediums, as non-professionals, is substantially expenses aro paid, and each meeting is paid for by a set fee ; or a
this: Following some fixed employment during the day, they definite sum is agreed upon, to include travelling expenses, nnd all
devote their spare time at night to the development of mediumship meetings,—accommodation being provided as in tho first ca ; or,
and the upbuilding of Spiritualism in their own quarter, at times thirdly, a contract extending over a term is entered into, and a rat
extending their labours over their otvn town, and perhaps pene foe, including all charges, given to the medium or speaker. The writer
trating ooCftSionally the district they live in. Many times have has no less than five *’ contracts in operation nt the present time,
tho subinno teachings of .Spiritualism been scattered abroad by and, after an experience of five or six years of them, can conscien
self-sacrificing workers of this class. Occasionally—but very tiously recommend societies, mediums, nnd speakers, to adopt that
rarely at present wo have those with means who can afford plan. Societies are able to make tho best terms for tlmms.-h ,-s :
to duvoto llteir time entirely to a work national in its scope, taking the medium is able to offer lower rates for a series than could lie
offered for isolated visits; and a constant ntccos-eei ,d sp-iiltevs
no pay for their services, enlisted ia the Cause by their love of it
truths, and throwing aside their personal ambition in their devotion for the aooietiesi, and a continual missionnrv in ivimunt of the
to tlui vocation they fulfil. Ho# many, though, of tin - > enrnoat- medium, are alike maintained, to tho honelit ot all concerned,—
lieartad private workers hftvo been invited to the houses of wealthy while, again, the district in which a society t'"11 mnk-ei arrange
Spiritu Gists, am( uont away with barest thunks I If, then, the ments Bitch us suggested, is capable— if desired—to make special
happy after all, engagements with mediums and speakers, at ft much lower cost
fortune of tho n on-p ro fessio nal medium is not
than otherwise.
•what is tho state of those who work for money ?

L et those who can wort free do so—and their efforts are moat allowed to speak; it may rather be construed into a reason whv
valuable. But remember those you require service from are not they should not be permitted to speak. Every speaker, either on
all able to work without reward. The cheese-paring policy that tho platform or in tho body of tho hall, has an iniluenco of various
endeavours to make profit out of the services of a medium or kinds—intellectual, moral, and spiritual—aud while he may bo
speaker, will always defeat its own end: while that desire to right in the “ gift of tho g ab ” and the statement of facts, or
o’ertop all else besides—that makes ambition its keynote, and cares plausibility to stand in tho place of facts, he may he most pernicious
not for fee or its absence so long ns I ” am to the fore—will be in other respects. So of officers and hangers-on in general. All
organic efforts are liable to contract a multitude of parasites, which
like
■ ,
11That vaulting ambition that o'erlcaps itself,
feed on the life principle of the concern, and disgust tho pure and
And falls on the other side.”
tho spiritual from entering tho place. "Yes, let all Spiritualists
Summarised, the argument is this : Mediumehip is a normal who would teach tho truth see that they do so with worthy instru
faculty, not a g ift; its exercise is as much a labour as the expreise ments ; use tools with clean handles, or the act will be regretable
of any other faculty of our nature. The community of Spiritualists rather than beneficial.
Tho Marylebone friends, instead of leaning upon tho efforts of
benefits bvlabour devoted to its interests, Justice demands adequate
return for unreserved time devoted to the interests of the Cause by mere talkers and visitors, have commenced to develop and elevate
public mediums. The thought that finds expression to the effect themselves. Some time ago Sir. Ashman formed n Sunday morn
that professional mediumship is discreditable is an unworthy ing class for spiritual study' and development. This is now carried
sentiment, closely akin to cant in many cases. As workers, public on by Mr. 0 . White, tho honorary secretary and active head of
mediums have a right to “ the bread that perishetb,” when unable tho society. I had tho pleasure of joining with this little party on
to labour without i t ; principle and fraternal justice should regulate Sunday morning, Juno .‘50. Wo sat at a round tab le;— I would
their demands for fees. IVlieu able to work without price, fees suggest a long one, with the Chief Monitor at the head, and a
should never he received. Tho nondescript intermediates mentioned negative person at the opposite end. Then the sitters should he
above so soon fall naturally to their proper level that no space placed at the sides in positions of magnetic harmony. This place
ment of tho School is the first lesson iu organisation and the foun
need be devoted to their consideration.
That these thoughts may call out others is the hops of the dation of spiritual success. A greater number of ladies is wauled
writer. The full discussion of this problem of professional medium- at this select meeting; and in singing, a gentler tone might ho
ship will help to remove many anomalies, and it,is trusted prevent, adopted with advantage. Altogether less vital effort and mental
as an able public worker recently wrote to the m iter, of many anxiety might be used, which would give inspiration a better
being “ done to death for nothing at all,” which fact is a disgrace chance.
Mr. 0 . 'White read the 7th chapter of Matthew, after which
to nur Cause. Let us hasten to remove it by wisor judgment and
Mr. C. Allsop rend tho following remarks, which ho had prepared
kinder treatment.
J.' J . .Mouse.
on the opening verses of the chapter, his timo did not permit of
A SUNDAY W ITH TH E M A RYLEBO N E ASSOCIATION. his going further with his task. Hero aro the thoughts which are
It would be difficult to point to any centre of work in the Spiri presented lit
Mr . A ia so p ’s P a p e r .
tual Movement which has accomplished so much with such limited
The education of tho mind is the noblest'work which can engage
means as the Marylebone Association. The present organisation
was preceded by a very useful society, which, however, passed anyone's attention. The work is so difficult that there are but few
away ; but not so its results, which still show life, not only in the who betake themselves to tho task and meet with anything like
present society, but in many other forms of spiritual activity in tho success. But it is vary important flint all should strive for proprt-.s, ns it is the unfolded mind only that can appreciate tho wis
district and elsewhere.
I iris association is a very self-reliant affair. I t has no wealthy dom and goodness of God. Man in nature is passive ; ho cannot
donors connected with it, and tho working expenses, in addition to think without internal aud external causes being engaged in
volving and inciting thought.
When man has woven the im
tho furniture and decorations have been contributed by those who
mutable principles of love and wisdom into lus character, when
frequent the hall aud otherwise take an interest in tho work per
the soul has become its own interpreter then shall man become
formed therein.
an intelligent centre of love aud wisdom, front which shall radiate
Quebec Hall was a moBt desolate place when first taken up by ail miei f .
which shall honl. and bless, and pave
’t
jch J . ’fftcuIties eDab]o him
I’ii uua ism. ] t is now ns neat as n jewel-box, thanks to the taste bright setmt.II 'ons af W
' ci' u'w'i-i'r 7 °
r- ,rilk‘'' wk<> murt have spent weeks of time in t e ™ T h e g r e a t f e f i l of knowledge are hid from his vk-w
i . I
Vr
f r ‘
work*. The walls are embel7, N
„f ,,,.,-ri-iition and appreciation are opened, wherer a V r
Ul
the work Of Mr. F. Wilson; there Unlh f I S
i f f £ »
of &
heavenly treasures. The
Obiecw of inJ r 1CU, BPlrit;', ™wi"tF by Mr. W. Whitley, and other light and happiness of heaven have no existence to the man who
o b a -.., of uteres! „r,, distributed on the walls,
is not prepared to enjoy them.
to ibi.Ti*i'iii..n»n' t” t'lls. Bn,"u llul° hull has been most instructive
Mini, ns a spiritual being, is of a progressive nature, possessing
,
, 1
•' , ”?
pr.ipsjnniilisin. Various experiments
These facilities,
ni , ot t!- — ” W»d, with varying results, but these intelligence, consciousness, and appreciation.
h
i r
it in impossible to got at the when developed, aro capable of examining mid understanding the
same spiritual liuits m a mixed circle in a public hall us enu be spiritual and material realms. The earth, with her vast treasures,
obtained in the private circle in the domestic retreat. This the the wind and tide, tho streams and soil, have ail yielded up then-i Mile June friends well know, henci they hold promiscuous seances great riches to the industrv and intelligence of man ; and when
tor general investigation, but only us a means of showing members man shall bring the same amount of industry nml intelligence to
and the public that “ there is something in it,” and thus induce understand the spiritual os the material, the spiritual will yield
them to commune - sittings at home. The Marylebone Association up her treasures to beautify, to bless, and to enrich mankind, for
is, therefore, a. cmigeri* s of family circles, representatives of which the spiritual must he studied in order to appreciate life and its
frequently atieiid the hall, and blend with she genera! effect the uses.
, .
.
. . ,
light and knowledge which may he vouchsafed to them from time
A knowledge of the .Spiritual is necessary m order to Airmail us
to time during the course of their private investigations.
with a key to understand this 7th chapter of Matthew chosen for
This society lias had useful experiences in the matter of polity our meditation this morning. The first two verses speak of rash
or secretary management. Now, spiritual polity is the question of judgment. Wo should not judge another, because we know not his
questions affecting tho organisation of Spiritualists. This is a body internal condition nnd weakness nor Ids external surroundings:
for tho purpose of “ inquiring into Spiritualism,” so that uon- he might have received an hereditary bias in a direction which
SpirtUmlikts as well us Spiritualists are eligible fur membership will chafe his spirit as long as lie dwells in tho mortnl form, .and
and to serve ou the c unniittuo. This plan can scarcely he said to the spirit being- forced to take up its abode in an inferior body, it is
have worked w.,11. It agents to bo supremely ridiculous to Lave only capable of attracting nud generating inferior surroundings.
an ignorant person placed in a position in which he can dictate to The spirit cannot rise above its own level but by persistent spiri
those who know, and, by his opposition to tho truth, impede the tual culture, and ns man is internally weak ami externally sur
efforts of the servants of truth.
rounded with uncongenial surroundings, ho oannot he otherwise
This is a political hut not a spiritual basis, and the greatest than what lie is—therefore judge him not, because by so doing
uumb.-r of lo ads vote as n majority over the minority, though tho you seal up his affections and confirm him more in prejudice and
former should bo devoid of the oseontiul matter of culture and hardness of heart. Besides these things, you injure yourself. You
elevated brain-force. .Marylebone Association has suffered some cannot rashly judge another without there being a corresponding
what from ibid form of reorganisation— wo cannot accept, it ns weakness in yourself. If the evil wore not in yourself you would
orguni.-mti.ui, for a house divided against itself coinot stand. ’Ike not see it in others: in judging others you see something which
Quebec Hull bouse bus indeed been too much thus divided. The corresponds with your own imperfect character, so by judging
atheistical materialistic, und bigotted element has had too much others you bring a corresponding judgment upon yourself, and thus
who
play, persons
)
. have
. . had no desire to teach or know tho truth perp mule the evil both in yourself end the one you judge. There
much freedom. An mjlHVC /blind !l voice in that hall with too epiritual organic work. fore, “ \\ by beholdcat thou tho mote that is in thy brother’s eye,
tuu-l
beargarden
is
destructive
of
,
hut eon-iderest not tire beam flint is in thine own eye ? First rust
tolled
„ . tumlists urti teachers, nud the babblings of tho ignorant can out the beam out of thino own eye, and then shalt thou see clcafiy
Hpiniiu*
^ facts that arc intended to ho communicated; thorc- to cast out the mote out of thy brother's eye ”— first pass through
never ft! tel igntion and not dit usdon is the proper order in a the process of purification thyself, nnd then thou wilt understand
fore, in
I t is gratifym, to know that this stale of things the process that has delivered thee from sin. And when underspiritual cents'
lione. and the spiritual power is utipidiug the why in which you have been delivered, instead of
in M
dually
element which regards egotism ns condemning thy brother thou wilt ho tilde to sympathise with liiiu
H
i!
purge ^ one that
uml tell him of tho power and process that lin - delivered you- Give
a diet right,
nocttliftff In tnl that ilie mere talking not timi which is holy unto dugs. There nru some minds tiui't
ch
mm
I
work
8 pi
- dieputa.it i»
Ii:lui0D wl* U,B? nll0U d ta have cover risen above tho desires and wants of the body__they
ubilit; of a luctu

have never aspired, or striven for truth. I t is therefore very neces
sary that wo should be extremely guarded in our efforts to im
prove and teach these persons, or they will spurn all our counsel
and treat with contempt our best intentions.
The matter of the chapter was then left open for comment by
those present, and allusion being made to an essay which Mr. White
had prepared for a previous meeting, ho was requested to read it
again, which he did as follows:

having its sufficient cause must necessarily transpire. For in
stance, fire will burn if there is sufficient oxygen in tho air; and
nil the pruyers that ever wore uttered will not succeed in putting
it out; but if a superior chemist knew how to withdraw the
oxygen, tho lire would cease; or if someone brought to hear the
exactly opposite element, water, with sufficient effect, then it
would he put out. I would put forward this idea that spirits
bring rn rapport with certain individuals, and having a knowledge
over ami above that at present attained, and having sufficient
power to use their knowledge, could bring to bear a counter law
and so stop tho action of the lire; that is, divest it of its power to
consume. Tho law would not be broken, but superior intelligence
and ability made known in the interposition, not on the part of
God, but on tho part of good and benevolent spirits. Take
another instance. Supposing a h ill to ho rolling down an incline
—a perpetusil incline—prayer of itself would not stop i t ; hut that
prayer might he represented as a telegraph communication with
someone miles oil, who would not in any way break the law of
gravitaLion, but simply by an effort of the arm stop the ball.
Should 1 have made myself clear, you will see that I perfectly
admit the usa of prayer in two ways. F irst: As calculated to
develop one’s own intuitions; and secondly, as calling in the aid
of superior intelligence, not necessarily infinite.
I would mention again, as I did hist Sunday, that Lightfoot
states that the whole prayer, excepting “ as we forgive our debtors,”
is in substance to he found ill the Jewish Liturgy.

Jin . Ohaiu .e s W h ite ’s Pahe®. (Matt, vi.)
In the chapter for consideration, ns represented by the writer of
JIatthew, there is, when divested of all claims of tho sects to a
special interpretation, an onslaught against hypocrisy and doubles e e m in g , which we especially, of all classes of progressivists, should
also make it our end and aim to fight against. In the previous
chapter we havo had tho purity of intention or motive especially
laid down, as without said purity of intention none of pur outward
actions are really and truly pure ; although, possibly, nevertheless,
more good may come to others on account thereof, while it
benumbs the sensibilities and better intentions of ourselves.
“ Do not sound a trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do,]' &e.
This is by somo authorities deemed to bo originally a modo of
calling the poor together for the purpose of distributing alms, hut
when it was done simply with tho intoution of showing to what
extent they did their alms, then it was that this form of injunction
would ho particularly applicable.
“ Let not tby left band know what tby right band doeth.” That
should read in accordance with our times : Do not restrict your
I was also permitted to offer my thoughts, and 1 called attentiou
usefulness simply because any make it their business to notice you ;
at tho same time do it ns unostentatiously as possible, with the to tho seventh verse: “ Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and
ye shall lind; knock, and it shall he opened unto you: for every
intention over before you to do it well and effectually.
Next follows an injunction—“ When tbon prayest, stand not in one that nslteth roceivuth ; nnd he that seeketh fiudeth; and to him
the synagogues, ns do the hypocrites,” &c. This I must tell you was that knocketh it shall he opened.” The points I called attention to
the ordinary attitude of a Jew when worshipping; it very much were, For what slinlt wo ask ? of whom shall we seek ? whore
reminds me of tho appearance of prayer in tho churches, if you shall we knock? In these answers was involved the whole sctqie
of spiritual work, I leave the elucidation of these important
enter without bowing forward it is wrong.
“ When ye pray, use not vain repetitions as the heathen do.'' questions to the various Schools of Spiritual Teachers; and I offer
This is, unfortunately, very seldom applied by persons to thom- a prize of one guinea's worth of spiritual literature for the host
solves, who see tho splendid adaptability and fitness of it as answers, to he conveyed in a report of the proceedings of the
applying to others. Without, in anv manner, expressing myself, School, uud to bn printed in the M i-dium . All reports to take part
in this competition must he received on or before August J, I s, 8.
I will here quote the Bev. John Wesioy :—
After this morning meeting. I found myself in a position of great
“ To repeat any words without meaning thorn is certainly a vain
repetition. Therefore wo should bo extremely careful, in all our diilicultv to decide as to the disposal of my leisure time between
prayers, to mean what we say, and to say only what wo mean, the meetings. This was not because 1 had no place to go, hut on
from the bottom of our hearts. Again, indeed, all the words in acconut of the great number of invitations that pressed in on mo.
the world are not equivalent to one holy desire. The very best I went to Mr. Tomlin's to dinner, to Mr. Dale’s to an early tea, and
prayers are but * vain repetitions ’ if they are not the language of further on to Dr. Mack's to partake of some choice strawberries at
a later tea. If 1 had been gifted with the digestive powers of a
the heart."
The idea, as presenting itaolf to my mind, in the action of prayer giant 1 would have found ample means of being satisfied, hut as it
is, as a consequence, tho unfoldment of the higher intuitions per was I very much enjoyed what I received at all the hospitable tables
necessity of the outstretching of the mind towards the attainable, at which" I sa t; aud why V Because a good, pure, and generous
but, perhaps, at present unattained ; in others producing a recep influence abounded at them all. The spiritual worker is not
tivity or modifying tho temperament to as to make it possible to generally a great eater, hut I frequently And that digestion is alto
gether suspended when harsh drawing influences are encountered.
secure higher and purer thoughts.
Hero nrises the question of what value is prayer in the This is tho secret of a successful circle : when tho conditions are
such that you feel light, cheerful, welcome, and enjoy what you
generally-accepted sense, and to whom should it be' addressed ?
partake of, then there is a healthy plastic magnetism tit for spiritI will present a few thoughts, if haply I may lind a small ports
communion ; hut if on the other hand you feel drawn upas, h >ri*d,
of actual truth.
and independent of victuals, (hen the results of spirit-circles held
I'irstly : Is (tod an individual surrounded bv temperaments con under such circumstances will he but poor. The laws of the spiritsequent upon hereditary or transmitted influences, and having circle are the laws of lifo and health.
them, is he to ho appensud as we would appease a t vr.nil p Xo.
Well, Marylebone is all right in these important respects. I
Is God an Individual having ns lnrge a development of appro
list say that I never thoroughly knew tho Marylebone Iriends
hiitiveuess as singers and public performers, who arc never so well before. To meet people at a hall and out of their proper place is
pleased ns when being praised by tho gallery and small fry, who not to know thorn hut to misunderstand them. See them at home
pussibly utter louder noises in proportion to their shortness of —sense their surroundings and then many occult problems meet
actual appreciation to the higher instincts? Is Clod the cruel with ready solution. 1 said to myself: ‘‘ Ji 1 were a spirit, how
monster who would for ever punish the good, pure woman Eve much better could 1 communicate in one of these genial families
and her offspring—for what ? By reason of her finer nature than at a circle held in the hall! ” This is the secret of the suc
endeavouring to gain knowledge? This iigment is simply the cess of the family circle, the charm of spirit-communion, and it
wilful perversion of an interested priesthood, to hold down woman also explains why it is possible in some families aud not so in
as mean and servile; and such lias tho effect been that where
others.
woman possess and can do the equal, in quantity and quality, of
Miss Y oung's L ectuee and S eance .
men, they are considerably less paid and lets csteem-d. flow fuw
afternoon Miss Young delivered a very fine address to
women are at the present time aware of the possession of qualities I In
in the af
equal and
amt superior to men—not in any
_ p
. a i l i c u l m - , hut in the 'nit 11 small audience, us the heavy rain rendered it difficult to get
all-round sense and meaning of the word equal ? How few woman out of doors. For iny part, I heard but little of it. I sat beside
are there who are freed from this folly, hut who are continually Dr. Mock, aud, like a weary babe which has found rest in tho
benuiB of maternal love, I passed into a kind of doze, for the ad
held down by a false appearance of prudence P
Hut to return to tho God idea. IsYiod in any senso tempora- vantages derived from which I owe Dr. Mack a handsome feo. lie
mented, as some seem to think: or does ho interfere with tho never did a better job in healing iu his lift), and 1 hope I did not
workings of Nature at tho present time, and does he repeat himself rob hitu too much—at least bis shadow has not been perceptibly
less since. In this dazed state 1 was suddenly called on to speak. I
after he is supposed to say it D good p
began to make on effort, scarcely knowing whether 1 stood or sat. aud
If everything follows on its order, in succinct succession and managed to wander into a kind of spiritual labyrinth ns to whether
mathematical precision—never mi effect without n sufficient cause “ high" in a spiritual sense is up or down, in or out. 1 obtained
— aw wo not warranted in believing more or less firmly that as quite unexpectedly a flood of suggestive ideas, which I may spin
the order of the universe was in the beginning, s •it is now, and into shape upon paper somo day.
there is every possibility that it will Continue fur somo lime
In the evening at eight o’clock Miss Young gnv■■a seance, which
longer P Thu points bring generally admitted, do you imagine was attended by about thirty sitters, who were arranged in a largo
that God is over cm the alert to assist tho turn of a win -I hero or circle, with the medium standing outrnntwd in the middle. Miss
there, or suspend the operations of Nature? No. Then does Young, under control, commenced with mya'di, described a spiritprayer ever meet with any response f Yes; hut how ? And burn
friend, and recited sonic verses of poetry, which tilted in the most
I meet with a difficulty in not Knowing how b*>t to express myself. tolling manner my circumstances at the lime. I could, not havo
As I said helhre, if everything goes on iu orderly succession, who expressed it bettor Uiyshlf.
ahull and enn answer prayer, and how? f will },cro submit, ns
{Continued an PfJf/r 4 4 1.)
perhaps some of you havo heard mo before, tb u t ovary effect

F R IE N D L Y V IS IT S FROM J . B U R N S, O.S.T,
To th e W e st R iding .
On Sunday, Ju ly 2 1 ,1 will attend the opon-air demonstration at
Batley. Sec special notice in another column.
To W est P klton .
S aturday and S unday, August 3 and .1. Conference and social
meeting on Saturday afternoon and evening. Select spiritual
coufeivnco on Suuday morning. Lecture by Mr. J . Burns in
the afternoon. Lecture by Mrs. Bade in tho evening.
To S tooxtox -on-TBBS.
TO 8 P IR lT U A L IB T S IN T H E C O L O N IE S.
Mr. Freund kindly offers tho hospitalities of his homo and his
In ptftoeft where no o r ^ n of the m ovem ent exiaus, wo invito Spiritualists to
avail themHelves o f tho M e d iu m . Parcels sent prom ptly by m ail or sliip a t cost services to bring together the leading Spiritualists of Stockton and
price. Special E cIUIouh m ay bo prepared for p articular localities, A sm all
Middlosborough. Time nut yet fixed.
supplement adder! u, in,-. i I o m u m would m ake a cheap aud Rood local organ In
Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Derby, Howdon-le-Wear, Sun
any ;v,'irt o j the world.
All aueh order;, end communications for the Editor, should be addressed derland, Bishop Auckland, Shiidon, Darlington, Stockton, Bradford,
to J . vuks T r u s s , Vff.cs o f Tire Maprci/, 15, Southampton lime, H o ’l o m , Halifax, Batley, Leeds, Cardiff, Merthyr, Aherdaro, Edinburgh,
London, W.C.
Glasgow, and other places as opportunity permits.
To promote
The Medium it sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole organisation and place the movement on a self-sustaining spiritual
sale trade generally.
basis will be the main object of these visits.
Advertisements inserted in the Medics! at Sd. per line. A series by
contract.
J . BU RN S, O.S.T., AT D OUGHTY H A L L .
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
On Sunday evening, Mr. Burns will deliver the lecture which ho
Burns.”
gave at Manchester on Sunday Inst, “ Spiritualism, Past, Presetif,
and Future.” Doughty Hall, 14, Bjdford Row, Ilolborn, at 7 o'c.
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T IM E L Y PR EPA R A TIO N F O R N E X T M E D IU M .
“ E ngland e x pe c ts that e v e r y Man v u . l do iiis D uty .’’
In another column there appears a list of subscriptions to the
Spiritual Institution up to the end of Juno, showing’ that there
is upwards of f(!0 deficient on the six months, at tho lowest annual
estimate. But in years like tins, whoa I can derive no support
from my business department, tho estimate of £1)00 per annum to
conduct the work and bear the expenses of the Spiritual Institution
is ridiculously small, iu view of what is effected in other quarters,
the work of the Spiritual Institution is huge in tho aggregate, and
exceedingly varied in its departments, ami, at this time inoro than
at any other, it in of incalculable importance to the onward pro
gress and higher development of Spiritualism.
Already since Easter 1 have travelled thousands of miles and
addressed many meetings, at great sacrifice of time, and s t r e n g t h ,
and some few' shillings besides. I have felt tho pulse ot the
Movement and seen its dire necessities. The M edium , as a weekly
instructor, has become more and more interesting, anil the burdens
of teaching spiritual truth are assuming an importance which I
ejin no longer carry without assistance. I do not desire to make
Spiritualism my affair, ] willingly do what i can, hut I must also
secure for tile work the hearty co-operation of ns many as possible.
If Spiritualise, will not support this grand and onward work, they
will support nothing. There is “ organisation,'' already in p“rl'oct
working order, and doing more good than nny projectors could
have anticipated for it. I ask every kind reader, than, to ho a
loyal Spiritualist, and do his or her sharo in this work. It is no
speculative schome that is presented: it is no official that is being
fed ; it is not wasteful loss that is being made up; but the .Spiri
tual Institution has for years done on a mere pittance greater
things than wealthy corporations seem able to effect. Work with
tho Spiritual Institution and you work with the spirit-world and
form a part of that groat power which has been the upbmldor of
Spiritualism in this country. Here is a basis on which all unite
who truly work successfully for our Cause. Let us be divided no
longer, but all, as one heart, beat in unison with tho onwurd march
which we have so many years sustained.
For my part, 1 am quite unable to go farther unassisted. I have
nothing to print next week's M edium with, and I a?k all tho
friends of the Cause to meat its demand, by contributing their
share to maintniu its work.
Without a day’s delay, kind friends, remit your contributions for
1878, so that we mny not only receive, on Monday morning, tho
£•>0 duo, but also nn advance for the quarter entered upon. If w
have any rich and generous friends, now is the time for them to
act.
J . BURN S, O.S,T.
N'oTTimuiAii.—Mrs, Story’s report came at the last moment. Mr.
Morse will speak at Ulo hall. Low Puvemont, on Sunday.
Ma. - ■ M. S hown may be addressed, rare of Mr. G. It. Adeboacl,
Victoria Street, Derby ; and .Miss Brown, care of Mr. VV. Obeli, Church
Street, Helper.
JlmrOASThi:.—On Monday evening a grand concert will be given for
the benefit of Mr. Wring itfli, a: the hall, Weir's Court, Newgnto Street.
The Gateshead Constabulary Band and other eminent artists will take
1*
OnmiAiiv.- Mr. John Kounett of K-ntbourno, pis nut (o tho suminerlimtl at o feiw minutes to nine o'clock on Monday evening, July 1at.
For many ya arc. ho was all intelligent and ardent reformer, and teacher
of truth, 'H , , greatly attached to bujltb subjects, und benefited
many by hli •Hlful application of hydropathy. H.. vm. also an invest!
gator or Suir a imli»rii, and indeed the friend of Truth jn nny form. Ho
Struggled hoird to promote unsecturian religious norvieci in Eastbourne.

MR. W A L L IS 'S SE A N C E S.
A very small number of friends attended Mr. W allis’s reception
seance at the Spiritual Institution on Friday evening last, but the
conditions and harmony wore most excellent, und a pleasant evening
was spent. Mr. Wallis delivered an address, and Mrs. Wallis's
guide spoke at great length. Those who did nttend were well
repaid for their visit. Mr. Wallis nlso attends a similar sonnee at
tho same place and time this evening, when it is to be hoped that
many of this medium’s old friends will come nobly forward. This
w ill'be the Inst occasion of Mr, W allis appearing in public in
London prior to his lenviug to fill up engagements iu tho provinces.
Como forward and fill the room.
THE TESTIMONIAL TO W IL L IE EGLINTON.
The preapntation of puree and furcwell concert to Mr. Eglinton
canto off on the 2nd inst., at tho lloethoven Rooms in Harley Street,
with great feint, in tho presence of a numerous and distinguished com
pany. Songs, music, and recitations were kindly supplied by the Mcj(Itnnrs Corani, Holyaakc, and Leslic-Younge; Messrs. Diets. Tietkins,
Alfred Moore, Wright, Ilrrreu I’rulz, and Greiffenhngi'n ; Inst, but not
least. Signor Corani introduced and favoured tho company with a performniH-c upon n very beautiful instrument—n tneio-piano, recently in
troduced by and kindly lent for the oocarion by the Messrs. Kirknmn.
Tho presentation, consisting of a well-filled puree resting on an
elegant white eatin cushion with the initials W. 12. embroidered with
biuo silk in each corner, wus made by Dr. Nicbolls, who accompanifd
it with an account to tho audionco of soma of his experiences with the
medium, which have already appeared from time to time in tho columns
of this journal, Tho value of the presentation was enhanced by the
fact that nil the various artist..* gave their assistance gratuitously, and
tile purse itself and cushion wero worknd by some of tho Indies of the
committee.
Mr. Eglinton returned thanks in a brief, well-chosen speech, but in
Lillies whiuh admitted no doubt that ho fait doepiy tho kindly fueling
evinced towards him in the getting up of this affair, and wo feel Bure
lie attaches to the presentation a vultio higher and beyond itB mere
pecuniary one.
HELP TO THE NEEDY.
Mr. J. Reginald Owen, whose verses have so often delighted and
instructed our readers, is at present in Leeds, in a state of great distress.
He has given his talont freely, and a mile from a few dozen of our
renders would be a real help to him. A few stamps in an envelope
addrcMiul to him. General Post Gfiloo, Lveds, would bo gratefully
----received.
Mrs. Hendon, the widow of tho luto Mr. Hendon, a healer, is left
with n family depending nn Iter, O :e, twenty-three years of age. is
lielplerdy idiotic. Contributions from (lie charitable maybe sent to
Mr. Davis, Alexander Villas, London Rond, Hackney Downs, to this
office, or to Mr. William Morris, 20, Seward Street, Goswell Road, E.C.,
who recommends the esse.
L okdox Fics.ns, H aciihsi . - J. Bowen cullb attention to the desireableneas of open-uir meetings on Spiritualism, and tho circulation of litera
ture on Sunday evenings.
Tim new organ of the Bar. Gvorgo Sexton, D.D., and Frederick
Rowland Young, of Swindon, called tho Shield o f Faith, ie belabouring
Spiritualism in language that is neither choice, as regards fact, nor
expression. We presume that this Beverond Mr. Sexl.on, D.D. is not
our old friend, the medical Dr. Sexton, M.A, One or other of them
should take to a different oalling, os two Sextons on tho ono ground
might lead to a misunderstanding.
,
No. 1 I sstitctiox Sbakoks.—T he usual meeting was hold, on Tuesday
evening list. Mr. Towns, who baa been indisposed, was again present.
The condiiions were vary good, mid many teals were given to entire
It rang ; to the medium. One gentleman from Ireland expressed
him-eif highly pleased with the tests afforded. Tho medium, while
enlnincrd, referred to some poetry I had intended reading, but in eonI r-'ipu'iK-o of conditions being altered, I did not read it, which circum! stance proves that spirits are at times familiar with our secret inleu[ t!ona. - J . Kmc, O.S.T

SP IR IT U A L INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
HOLBOHN, LONDON, W.C.
O ub MOTTO: The Discovery o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,
and the Application o f Truth to tin W elfare o f
Humanity.
O ub Oujkct : To supply Education*! Agencies to Spiritual
Workers nnd Inquirers, and in all possible ways
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
dispense suck teachings as will benefit mankind
morally nnd spiritually, inducing a bettor state of
society, and a higher religious life.
Ouu Constitution is on the voluntary principle, free, and
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or
human leadership. Wo work with all who seo fit
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to
take advantage of our ngencios, whatever his
opinions, societary relations, or position may be.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
Kaon 1 s t J an. to 29th J une , 1S7S.
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FR IEN D LY V ISIT S B Y J. BURNS, O.S.T.-M A N CH ESTER.
My visit to Manchester on Sunday last was a Very important
one. Mr, II. Pitman, who convened tbo meetings, did so iu tho
most effective manner. Ho had the town posted with 500
enormous placards, measuring 5 ft. 5 iu. by ft. OJ in., so that
whichever way you looked these vociferous trumpeters did tlieir
d.
£
i .
work. At the top of this huge pester there was an extract from
Dr. E . B . Boullaud
. . .
0 5 0
Dr. Garth Wilkinson, as to the importance of religious bodies
Mrs. Mnnbv
... 0 4 C
taking up the anti-vaccination question ; and at the foot there was
Mr. J . Ruth or ford
... 1 0 0
printed, after the announcement, an anti-vaccination catechism,
................
Mr. Ivcr M-icDonnoil ...
... 1 0 0
full of information very quaintly put. Thousands of persons must
„ O. Ri-imera ...
... n 10 0
have read this catechism, so that theso placards did au important
................
Pickering
... O 5 :$
work in themselves. There were also many thousands of hand
E . I/.
...
...
...
...
... O IO 0
bills bearing the same matter. Altogether that day’s meetings
M. A. B ...........................................................
... 0 2 0
would cost upwards of £20 ; but the results were ample compen
Mr. Evans
... 0 5 3
sation. There are agencies which spend fur more mouuy, and make
Amount acknowledged last week
185 5 1
more noise by a series of paltry meetings which, taken altogether,
Total
do not accomplish so much good ns was effected at Manchester on
£189 7 1
Subscribers arc entitled to the use of books from tbo Progressiva Sunday.
The .Alexandra Music Hall, iu addition to the floor, has a wide
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of balcony on a level with tbo speaker, nnd above that an amphi
the country. A guinea subscription entities to two botdts at a time theatre and gallery. I suppose it will scut about 1,000 persons.
In the afternoon it was well filled by a very intelligent and atten
for one year ; larger subscriptions in proportion.
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are tbo tive audience—nearly all males. 11Tito Anti-Vaccination Movement
solo support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and as a Religious Question,” was iu my hands placed upon a spiritual
other purposes:— Gratis distribution of literature on occasions hnsis, and the audienco took it well. Mr. Pitman presided in an
when it is of great importance to do so; information for inquirers able manner, and took a vole of the house, which was unanimous
hv post and orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, ligktiug, and warm in favour of non-compulsion in vaccination. -Areport of the lecture
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and l'or any useful purpose was also taken, which may appear next week.
In the evening the subject was “ Spirit mi Iism: Past, Present,
connected with tlio cause; periodicals, See., for the reidin„- room;
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con and Future," upon which i waul I be glad to speak in every large
nection with the Cause ; secretarial work nnd correspondence; town in Eugland. Mr. Haywood, secretary of the Anti-V accination
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary w o rk - Leagu«, presided. The audience numbered perhaps BOO. It was
reporting, editing, illustrating the .Medium ; printing, stationery, more select than iu the afternoou, and contained a sprinkling of
postage, See., k c . These expenses are unavoidable in a public in Indies. 1 was delighted with tbo support of quite a number of
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It Spiritualist friends. Mr. aud Mrs. llowe, Mr. R uth, and others,
is not in any sense il business," and hence Spiritualists as a body sat on the platform, and various staunch spiritual workers that 1
are respectfully invited to take a share of the burden and sustain had uot seen for a long time greeted me at the close, which made
me feel that I was in Manchester. The audience received my
the Institution and its officers in their good work,
lecture well. I put Spiritualism on a religious—a spiritual basis,
V jS IT O llS FROM T H E CO U N T R Y AND FROM ABROAD
and 1 find that is what the people, above all things, are thirsting
"Will at all times find a cordial wolcouie aud ho supplied with in for. So it was iu the afternoon, when 1 dwelt on that which most
formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, See,
intimately concerns the interests of every man ns a spiritual being,
ilto attention was deepest, the applause loudest, I feel that a now
I.ECTUIIE8 AGAINST SPIRITUALISM.
mission
is starting up in Spiritualism, and that a higher light will
Wo desire to bo informed of such occurrences, and are at all
times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who brighten the faces of all, nnd make Spiritualism the religion of
attend. In this way our opponents may bo made useful workers England—of the world, and, being so, it will include all other
religious ideas. In obedience to .Mrs. Rowe’s request, 1 print the
for the Cause.
following letter:—
Addross all communications to
J . BURNS, O.S.'l'.
Dear Mr, Burns,—Permit mo to express through the Medium the
Sjn'ritual Institution, 15, Southampton Dow,
great pleasure 1 had in being present at the mooting of Sunday night
London, I f . C.
last. The lecture delivered by you was most instructive and interesting,
and could not fail to convince numbers present who wore hitherto
strangers to the truth of Spiritualism; and 1 feel sure many would be
(SUNDAY A 1 MARYLEBONE—continued fro m jtaye 430.)
induced to investigate further. I was Sxtrrinely sorry Ihat 1 could not
I)r. Mack then had n test, and words of encouragement in his be present at the afternoon lecture, which 1 doubt not was equally
healing work, and thus the tests went on, rather too long, indeed, interesting.
for the welfare of the medium. It was one of the best lest seances
We hope to have you again in Alanebi -ter ere long, and would
I ever saw, often a half-crown has been paid for less from distin certainty advise other sccielies to avail tbetnwlvce of vnur valuable
guished mediums. Miss Young has an extraordinary inlluenco as services as a lecturer. I havo for tamo time been impressed tliat
» medium or speaker. The atmosphere is so still and spiritual lecturing would be more particularly your future work.---Your* very
that ft harmony of satisfaction is produced in addition to tin in truly,
Clara Howr.
Richmond Terr., Holme, Manchester, July 8.
tellectual benefits derived.
Thus I spent a very happy day at Marylcbone, and felt cheered
Mr. Robinson, of Fnilsworth, writes in a similar strain, and
at the good work being done and the influences being developed. fromother sources I learn that true Spiritualism ia greeted with
I feel that the Maryltilione Association is on a more sure basis now glndncss in place of sensational phenomenalism nnd an atheistic
than ever. It is seeking the spiritual centre, and working there “ psychology."
from all ndvovso powers will most certainly give wav.
1 hope to visit Manchester again soon, and meet in friendly con
15, Southampton Itow, Jf.C .
J- BURNS, O.S.T.
verse thu staunch friends at Grosvotuir Street. 1 recuived a mild
reproach from gentle lips, that I find not been there of lnt". Lust
year I was an invalid, and could go nowhere, nnd ii is only since
RARE PUBLICATIONS WANTED.
The spiritual Magazine, Yol, I.; bound or unbound. Report, stnting Faster that I havo been able to do this severe platform work in
addition to other duties. By no word or act ItnV" I in n,ly way
price, to J- Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
slighted the worthy operations of the Grosvimor Street friends,
"The Great Gamo of Chess by tbo Celestial and Terrestrial Spirits.1' with whom lies the duty of indicating whether ii is expedient for
A cartoon published in 1870. representing 1he World as n ehess-board, mo to visit them or not. I went to Mr. Pitman because ho invited
at which two figures play, with pieces which are portraits of public me, nnd l would honour a summons from the same quarter again,
men. A copy of this sheet is partioulary wanted. Reply to J. Burns, but that in uo wav interfered with my regards for other workers.
On Monday morning I had a con(bronco with Mr. Pitman at his
15, Southampton Row, W.C.
office. Between ua we felt that wc had dom> a grand work, and
T he work j* going on in Peckbam with renewed vigour. Good result* though our consciences felt serene and pleased, yet there wa» in.
tho outer man a weariness nnd exhaustion of strength and means.
may soon bo heard of.

The collections during the day did not amount to £ 4 in all, so
that there must have been nearly £20 of loss on the day’s pro
ceedings. If any friend feels it in his heart to help on this Cause,
and desires to do so in a most effective manner, let that friend
straightsvay forward a cheque to Mr. H. Pitman, 41, John Dalton
Street, Manchester. Reward the well-doer; co-operate with the
true and honest worker, that his hands may be strengthened, God
served, and mankind benefited.
In the afternoon of Monday I reached tho Arboretum, Notting
ham. The friends had cot arrived, so I gladly took a few winks
of sleep under a tree till roused to activity by the friendly inquiries
of Mrs. Story and Mrs. Radford. The company arrived late, and
though tea was announced at six o’clock, it was after that time
before we sat down, and even then Mr. and Mi=a Brown had not
arrived. 1 regretted this much, as I had rnado tho appointment to
meet them. At last they came, and our meeting was joyful.
.Much was said in praise ol' Miss Brown’s address of tho previous
evening. Tho place of meeting was crowded, many strangers
being present. Mr. Jevona, proprietor of tho Express, who in
times past has opposed Spiritualism in his paper, wus heard to
express his satisfaction not only with Miss Brown, hut with the
beautiful teachings of Spiritualism. Thus the wheels of progress
move forward.
After tea the friends went to play ball instead of following up
the objects of the meeting. I was invited to join, but I had to
reply that the little vitality I had left must bo devoted to other
purposes on that occnsion. At last a kind of meeting was com
menced, but without nny regard to truo dignity or mutual respect.
However, I got on my legs and spoke for about twenty minutes,
when I had to leave hurriedly for the train. I never felt a better
influence in my life. All that the Nottingham friends want is n
leader, one who can confer on the Movement, direction and true
dignity. I am sure all the friends would welcome with joy such
a worker in their midst. 1 found Mr. Brown over-worked from the
multitude of engagements that pour in upon him, and Miss Brown
has already established herself as a favourite in tho Midland district.
Our trusty co-worker “ Cyiuro Chwaren Teg,” editor of The Ghost
lie view, was at the mooting, as ho is at present laying down a rail
way in tho town on a new principle.
1 was astonished In lind that I could not get nearer home than
Leicester that evening, so l called at Loughborough with Mrs.
Gilbert, who had come to Nottingham to meet me. I had a long
conversation with Mr. Gilbert, and solidified, by my advice, a
promising work in Loughborough. The mail train came along
ubout half-past one in tho morning, and I reached home just before
live o clock, not so tired after all, considering the busy time I had.
Strength of body and mental ability is all that God lias gifted
me with for this Work. That my health is in an improved state,
and that 1 can work, 1 am truly grateful. I wish those who have
been gifted with moans would do their share, and got up such
grand meetings nr. wo find at Manchester on Sunday ; then my
speaking would ho augmented in usefulness in proportion to the
numbers that heard it.
J . BURNS, O.S.T.
HISTORICAL CONTROLS—A CORROBORATION.
Tiio folic/wijifj lottor from Mr. Nisbet is of go much interest that,
though it ib not written for publication, wo venture to give it a
place in our columns ,*—
Rear Mr. Burns,—I read A. T. T. IVa communications every week
This last week's bit was somewhat more interesting to a Scotchman.
Wo all know the difficulty that exists in getting correct nainoH and dates
through mediums, ami in this case of the euro by Cardanus of Arch
bishop Hamilton, to antiify my curiosity, I turned up tho first volume
of " Bcotiohron " (which I printed eleven or twelve yearn ago). There I
found i pigo
/ what 1 wanted, namely:—14 In loll) the Primate
(John Hamilton, Archbishop of St. Andrew’s) wua cured of a lingering
lut.bma by the incantations of on astrologer named CVdun, from Milan.
This physician abode with the Primate eleven weeks at bis country
residence at Monimaii, near ( upar, Fife.”
Hamilton was the last of tb* Romish Archbishops of St. Andrew’s,
and lost Romish Primate in Scotland. After the butlo of Tangible (J
am writing within 200 yards of tho field) and poor Mary's flight into
tho clutches of her cousin, Hamilton fled to Dumbarton Castle, whore
he will soized. taken to Stirling Castle, and hanged in his episcopal
robes on a gibbet over tho battlements. Hamilton appears, from
various accounts, to bavo been anything hut a model bishop.
l i is just pofsiblo that your correspondent may not bare alighted on
this confirmatory bit, and i Lhiuk you should send it on to him. I am
sure, if he has not seen it elsowhcre, he will be glad to have it.
That jp n fitio telling hit bended “ Spirit Guidance Denied by the
Church. ' What a Turn lot these “ spiritual pustors ” are ! It’s got to
be “reformrd altogether.”—Yours truly,
H. Nisbbt.
July 8, 1878.

Commencing with a symbol old,

In ancient countries written bold ;
Graven on stone, in books preserved,
With each sweet thought of love conserved ;
Whether as Isis symbol veiled
In ancient Egypt; or prevailed
Upon by seers m every ago.
To enter in th’ instructive page.
Minerva, Mary, each sweet sound
With this befitting symbol found.
Mother—the sound all sounds above,
Speaking of holy pence and love.
Telling of love which knows no bound.
In every nation it is found ;
Cherished with earnest thought nnd care,
Preserved as something choice and raro.
Our Father God, say is this all
That we can speak, to lift the pall
Of error from tho human mind ?
Through this one symbol can wo find,
All that the soul doth need to ask,
Of strength to accomplish life's great task.
Ah no! one other sound wo hear
Upon the breezes soft and clear.
Wafted from glorious realms on high,
Where blooming flowerets never die.
Our Mother God, the fires revive
And burn on desecrated shrine,
Showing a light, causing to thrive
All graces in the soul divine.
Our Mother, yea, wo worship Thee,
Symbol of all most blest and dear;
And in conjunction with Thy Spouse
We cherish all Thy memory hero.
Father and Mother bath in one,
Tho dual spirit never twain;
Ajo to abide throughout all years
Within each shrine which doth remain.
0 Female Principle of life,
To Thee we look through oaro and strife.
Our Mother God, a sermon wise,
Thou preachest from tho inner sties.
Mother of Christ the Saviour, Truth,
Jienowiug this old planet's youth,
Is born through Thy sweet magic power,
A mother’s lore that inyBtic power,
Supernal, free, abiding "ayo
Thruugh long eternity's glad day.
Woman on earth must rise and gain
Her true position, and remain
Bound In sweet love, in virtuous life,
Ending the world’s sad darksome strife.
The Christ doth come abovo the roar
Of camion's thunder, as of yore;
Born through the love of peace divine
Which makes maternity to shine.

SPIRITUALISM IJT LIVERPOOL.
On Sunday morning last, July 7, n largn audienco assembled in the
spacious drawing-room of the Camden Hotel, to listen to nn oration
from the guides of W. J. Colville. The subject selected by tho audienoe
was, " The Soul; What is iL?” The subject was very ably bandied, and
gave overwhelming satisfaction, il wo may judge from tho intonse
iutprcfd manifested by the audience, and their hearty expressions
of approval, The principal points dwell, upon during tho leoturo were ;
Tho difference between soul nnd spirit—The birthplace of the soul—The
object of its incarnation—Its innate powers, and their modes of expres
sion through grosser elements, and hnw it is connected with tho human
body.
After a few very appropriate questions bid been answered relative to
the suhject, a poem was given on "God and Man.”
In the evening, at 0.30, the audienco crowded tho room to its utmost
possible capabilities. In accordance with a request made by Iho Liver
pool Society to Mr. Colville's guides n month ago, they had made
arrangements with “ Harriet Mart menu ” to givo a discourse on " The
Experiences of a Sceptical Mind in Spirit-Life.” The controlling spirit,
in a lengthy uml lucid discourse, ondcaypurod to prove that many per
sons while on earth who wero truly benevolent had, by reason of physical
ailments, been unable !o exercise, faith in spiritual things. Harriet
Mnrtinenu was one of this cIsbs. In spirit-life she gained (ho ovidence
of wimt she doubted here by actual experience, and therefore was now a
staunch ud tocafe of the truths of immortality. The oration woe in
tensely practical in its import, ns the spirit urged upon her hearers tho
great necessity of trying to uplift, other people, and in so doing wo saved
ourselves. She characterised the orthodox ideas of salvation from hell
by tho blood of Jesus as the worst form of Paganism, and more degrading
than Atheism, nnd the perpetual seeking Tor " our own salvation." nhoye
THE DIYIWE MATERNITY.
everything else, ns tho height r,f sclilshtieBs, and said that, to her know
TJiu following pumn v- an delivered by .Mr. Oolvillu nfe Mancha tor ledge, if people would forget thotnselvos in others, they would surely be
on fcbfl Symbol of the lot;tor M,7! a subject clioaen by tho audience, well oil in spirit-life. Those who imagined that every soeptio was
wrolelnid in the nfter-lifo made a great, mistake. Wo cannot always
mid to which reference w<u mutlo in lust week’a M edium :—
control our faith, and wo uro only made to suffer when wo have wilfully
Thur® is on a wprfi. one magic word,
dune violence to Divine taw. The oration was enthusiastically applauded
JVforo sweet than any other sound .
by tiio assembly cn vines-'. Tho usual guides of the medium influenced
Whenever that swert tone is hmrd,
him at. its close, nnd answered a considerable number of questions, all of
All base desires are checked and drowned.
which were of nn interesting nature. They then gavo a poorn, at tho
ramies! of Ihe majority present, on " Our Guardian Angels.” _
The infant lisping "J ,tho brf st> ,
Mr. linncrofl conducted both serricos in n very able nnd impresario
' Thu child in youth « sweet early day,
Tbfl wayworn toiler, fa k in g rest,
manner.
On
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, there was again a largo audience ;
Fiml’m 'tide word « alron«"' »nd
a* tvhtlH' request the evening wuo devoted to a series of brief addresses.
A hauling balm forgriol i» ri’ u,*tf
Many interesting subjects were dealt with in such a stylo os to call forth
In this most sweet and aanrod Bound.

bursts of hearty applause. The plan adopted was, to deal with all
the subjects proposed, instead oT choosing oue out of them for tho
discourse.
Tho mooting was very ably conducted by a young gentleman, a com
parative Btrangor, who very kindly undertook the otEco of chairman.
After an hour and a half had been spent in addresses, a Bubjeot was
chosen for n poem; the theme selected was; “ Faith, Hope, and Charity.1'
The unanimous feeling was that a moat interesting series of meetings
had been hold.

ANCIENT EPITAPHS.
Tho following extract from the Newbury Weekly N e io s (Berks)
contains features worthy of comment. In the first place it is to
bo observed that ministers were not styled wreverend.” They did
not adopt a worldly cognomen more than that which belonged to
other respectable people. They were the “ ministers,’' that is
servants of “ God’s Word.” The sectarian term u Christian,” and
the I-am-better-tban-you-are appellation u reverend ” are both
absent. In the second place much more regard is paid to the
subjoct of man’s immortal existence in these epitaphs than wliat
is the fashion at the present time, and there is not so much
laudatory comment on the worldly life and position of the deceased.
Wo do not seem to have improved spiritually the.se 300 yearsi
Here is the extract containing the epitaphs:—

THE SPIRITUALISTS IN EPPING FOREST.
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—Xu accordance with tho announcomont
published last week, tho pic-nic in Epping Forest took place on Sunday,
tho 7th inst., and tho verdict pronounced by the friends who made up
tho party was unanimous that it was "agrand success,” and another was
foil, to bo a necessity.
O ld B rasses in the P arish C hurch.
Each of tho throe morning trains were used by tho Spiritualists, and
During thn restoration of Llie chancel of this church some very old
at twelve o’clock about thirty assembled at Queen Elizabeth's Hunting
Lodge, and then broko up into groups and rambled away among tho brasses were discovered. Three of these have now been put up under
trees, undor tho weloomo Bbado of which the " travelling cupboards/1as the tower with the rest of the monumental tablets. They aro not
a friend expressed it, were speedily requisitioned and Ihoir coiiLenls without interest either from their ago or inscriptions, theroforo we givo
demolished in first-rate Btyle. At four o'clock the ramblerB were once thorn as follows:—
(1.) “ A memorial of my father, Mr, Hugh Shepley.somelyines rector
more concentrated, and were reinforced by fresh arrivals by tho after
noon trains, nnd very few short pf a hundred sat down to tea, after and parson of this church and towne of Newbury, who was borne at
Prescott, in Lancashire, 1320, und buried heero the 3rd day of Mayo,
which the order was given to start for the forest.
Ilaving found a convenient spot, a small opon glade surrounded by 1590, aged 70 yeeres.
trees and bushes, the meeting was commenced by voting Mr. J. Ash*
''Full eight and twenty yeeres liee was your pastor,
As he was taught to foede by Christ his nmister ;
man master of tho service. In a few well-chosen words ho expressed
tho pleasure it gave him to be present, and hoped that it was but the
By preaching Gods Word, good life, good example,
commencement of a series of suoh meetings. Our American brethren
(Food for your soulcs, fitt for God’s house or temple.)
have their camp meetings, nnd such open-air gatherings were hoalthy,
Hee loved peace, abandoned all strife:
strengthening, and inspiring. After a beautiful invocation from the
Was kind to strangers, neighboured, children, wife.
controls of A£ii§ Young, Mr. Wallis was called upon, and in response he
A laiubedike man born on Easter D.iyo
f lid it gave hirn great pleasure to see that so many had responded to
So liv’d, so dido, so lira again for aye,
tho announcement which had been made. He had long felt it to bo a
As one spring brought him to thin world of siune,
wish of many London Spiritualists, and therefore volunteered to be the
Another spring of Heaven's received him in.
one to strike tho note, assured that many would respond. Mr. Jonui“ J ohn S iikpley, Citiz-n and Brwbror of London,
son in his epeoch, reminded tho friends that it was nut the first meeting
Amorc, Voritate, ct Revorenlia.”
in Epping Forest, for a similar one was held two or three years ago by
(2.) “ Here lyes the body of Georgo \\idley, Mr. of Art, minister of
our ascended brother, Mr. Cogman, nnd ho hoped it would be followed
up by many more. Messrs. Pay, Emms, and Frost, all made excellent God’B Word. Hee departed this life yo 23rd of Septembor, 1041, aged
speeches, alluding to the happy conditions under which wo met, followed 75 years.”
by trance-addreesc3 from the guides of Miss Young, aud Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Wallis, all of which were appreciated. The meeting broko up Milnrow.—On Monday evening, July 1st, Mr. W. J. Colville
with a unanimous vote for another outing on Sunday, August 1th. It dolivered an inspirational address in this place, which pave great satis
was indeed a happy spiritual day, rich with good influences and elevat faction, and the friends are resolving to open regular meetings there.
ing experiences. May wo have many such.
G. H. Wallis,
A C o k r e s i 'OXDe .v t alluding to the state of tho Cause in his district
says, ‘‘The ‘ Blood of the Limb ’ Spiritualists aro doing more harm to
HACJCNEY PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
the Causo than the old orthodox party.” This^ class does nothing to
To the Editor.—Sir,—Your correspondent is either misinformed or help tho Cause anywhere, but betray the carnivorous propensities of
mistaken when he assorts that this society harbours *' those who arc the their dogmas.
viliflers of mediums nnd the simulators of mediumsbip” We ure no
41P.” writes as follows: " Surely it is a fact that more than any other
more responsible for the sayings and doings of any of our members than belief, Spiritualism seta before us an actual ministry of spirits, opens
you, Mr. Editor, aro fur any of your correspondents. It is a oharac- facilities for advancing spiritual knowledge and the conditions of men,—
turistic of this eociety to allow free expression of opinion, believing that and this grand feature ol it belongs to the realm of the religious. Ought
it is best to let truth and falsehood grapple, for who ever knew truth we not, then, to regard and value Spiritualism in relation to religion,
put to tho worse in a free and opeu encounter? That wo harbour, or and lo view that feature of it as the only sure foundation for its
in the least degre? sympathise, with those who for tho want oF argument continuance and prosperity in the world? ”
or foots indulge in personalities, and breathe the foul breath of slander,
W e have received an article on “ lttvincarnution/1 from the Pr!l pf
is simply untrue.
Mr. D. A. Eddy, of Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A . and which appeared in
Our ftuiuUy evenings for Auguet are open. Who will help with a tho
fidigio-Fhilosophical Jvurmtt. Wo are obliged <u account of tho
paper or address, trance or normal 'i Sjluutcd opposite where hundreds pressure
other information to withhold this article/or the.present.
congregate to debate, on London Fields, every Sunday, a quiet nnd an To us thoofsubject
of Ke-iucarrmtion requires no logic t,o prove ir false,
effective work might bo wrought by those who “ i=cok spiritual gifts." — feeling confident that
the best way to exr.crminute such absurd.dogmas
Fnilh fully yours,
G. R iiys W illiams,
is to leave them alono, and they will die a natural death of themselves.
Sec. Hackney Psychological Society.
Mrs, MABDtftOE-B&tTTBK at Sydney (X. S, Wales),—A Correspondent
6, Field View Terraec, Jjondon Fields, July 8.
The persons to whom I suppose your correspondent adverted had writes;—“ Mr. J . Tycrmnu left this week for Now Zealand, *v> iv: '- to
America,
on a lecturing tour. The Young Men’s Christian Asaueiut ion ap
boon expelled from the society.
anxious toBecuro the Victoria The Ure, which the Spiritualist* lipve
[We are glud to hear that the individuals referred to in our nolo have pear
off and on, for Sunday evening meeting*, some joara now, hut
been expelled. Their mviduous influence was, we understand, directed occupied
effort is being made to prevent ihe pbes parsing into their hand?, as
against the existence of the society itself. We would not for a moment an
shortly expect a further visit, more prolonged than the last, from
assert that this or any other society would wilfully harbour the enemies wo
Mrs. Ilnrdingo-Britten. \ihoso npppirau.vo is anxiously awaited. Sho
of truth and personal reputation; but being unacquainted with the drew large audiences before, and ir she comes again tho theatre will not
members generally, and knowing that the i homy .was in the camp, we suffice to contain nil who will endeavour to bo present at her Sunday
thought it our duty to raise a warning voioe.—Er». M.]
ereuing lectures.*’
H ull.—Mr, Bland reports active measures that are being taken to
extend n knowledge of Spiritualism and promote spiritual education.
W a n ted , by a respectable young woman, a Situation ns General
Servant iu n" Spirini >li»'rs family; Yorkshire preferred. Address,
M. Benson, Prospect Cottage, MislHim. near Bedale.
Du, B iiown and S owerhv B iu ih ie .— A communication from Dr.
Brown in reply to tho letter of Mr. A. D. Wilson never reached its.
The second letter we have received, In it Dr. Brown is astonished to
think that Mr. Wilson hopes lo mend the breach r.f etiquette compiniued of by writing or that with which he was not the least concerned,
and of which he knew nothing, at the same time venturing to introduce
a sarcastic and taunting tone, iimif mi indication of anything but good
taste or refined feeling. Dr. Brown states his case thus’. —Oil a very
wet. day, accompanied by Mrs. Brown, bo visited tho Lyceum. Sowerby
Bridge. They wore pnsaod and re-passed repeatedly by several mem
ber >, and without invitation to sit down or friendly greeting, a conver
sation thus began : “ Well, how is Spiritualism going on in Burnley ?
I unvor see anything iu tho Mam on now about you. You Could get
anything when Dr. Moiick was there, but I think Burnley has bad its
day.” Tho tone in which this was said .truck deeper than the tucro
statement uttered, aud thus Dr, Brown Justine* his first complaint, and
rebut, tho uncalled-for remarks of Mr. Wilson. Wo have now allowed
on otplauuLion f r o m both sides, and wo hupo all will go sweetly and
joyously iu future.

Bwr.nr.xnoBG Socicrr, B ritish and Konst os - -The sixty-eighth nnuual
..ting was held at the Society*. House, Sit, Bloomsbury Street, London,
,C„ on Tuesday, the 18lh ult. Tho Her. J . Prrelaml occupied ihb
air. The committee's report stales •‘ that 3,628 whiinc* of Swedenrg's works have been sold and presented during tlie society's year. *
largo number of theological students In re I:
t bemletve-i acquainted
ih the contents of “ The True Christ inn Religion1 and " The Apnealypae
vcidcd.” In a letter from one of tli-m, the effect is described os
tailing light and order mit of the theological darkness and chaos
tieh has hitherto brooded upon my Soul nnd mind.” Many farmir1© notices of the Swedsnhorgiuti (so-oaU.-i) doctrines have appeared
the provincial press, und the Lvud'o. School ttot;>\l ( 7 , . It'/' i tilled
I opinion "that within tho last bnU'-century a larger number of
■ to
lloctuat sceptics have been brought, back within the pale ff l'bri?ti»nity
■tho doctrines of the founder ot tho Now Jerusalem th ,1 by all Ol Uer
rim* of Christian faith put together” Between *1»H> nr 1 MM) volumiM
ivo been presented gratuitously to public librurir*. cull* n *jtn a various
her institution?, as well as to private individuals. Th operat ions of
,o society on the 00111100111 h;m> extended to Italy, I< iv ii, Sweden,
id Qurnmuy, nl«o to Trinidad. Tho prc#id*’||t bad root vrd on behalf
1tho sooiety a most interesting letter from
Ihulona Tanduriiitf qf
Dtobay, accompanied by 11 &18. of n*m"
folio ]
euteritiK
r(l
inuU'ly into a Oompnrtson of tlje nmv doctrinet wit tliosc
•tlnidox, aud tho prineip.il wlfef® nf tho p* oplo of India, Tho
ill bo printed and sold at a cheap rale.

SIR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF IN Q U IRERS INTO
SiU lU IU A LlSM .

Nottixoiiau. —Sunday, July 14. Templars' Hall, Churcbgnte, Low Pave

Q uebec H alt., 2 !>, G reat Q.uebec S t r e e t , W ,

On Sunday last Mr. Wallace, the pioneer medium, addressed the
audience in the trance, replying to questions put promiscuously by the
audience.
_
_
lie eat aa medium in the evening, giving various testa to the satisfac
tion of all present. It una a great pity that many friends absented
thomsolvis. It is hoped the frienda mill rally in stronger force runt
Sunday.
On 'Tueeday evening, July 9, Hr. Limhollo delivered a lecture ;
subject chosen by the audic-nee, “ Did Cromwell work fur Aggrandise
ment, or fur the Good of hia Fellowmen ?" 9 bo control gave an
exhaustive addres-, replying to the various question?, giving great
satisfaction.
On Sunday next, Mr. Wallace will again b j present in the afternoon
and evening. Adiuiision tree in the afternoon; a charge of Od. each
person in the evening. Doors open at 7.3U for 8,
On Tueeday, July lGtb, our old friend, Mr. Hooker, will deliver a
lecture cntillrd “ Strange but True,1'at $ p.m. for 8110.
C harles W h it e , Hun. Sec.
LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF SPIRITUALISTS
P lan o r M eetings ro u J cly .

Mr. Ainsworth will speak at
............... Sunday
Liverpool

July 28, at C 30

Mr. Jackson of Hyde at

Bolton..............................
Oldham..............................
MscclosMtl ...
...
Mr. Johnson of llydu at

Macclesfield

„
M
,, .

..............

„ 14, at G
„ 21, nt 2 30 and 6.30
„ 28, at 6 30
,, 14, at 0.30
„ 21, at 2.30 and 6.30
„ 28, at 0.30

B o lto n ................

Ashton .......................
**
M
Mr. Brown of Manchester at
Oldham..............
28, nt 0
Mr. Bottnmley of Shaw at
Roobdalo
21, at 2.30 and 0.30
Messrs. Dawson and Mills of Manchester n’t
Rochdale
..............
28, nt 2.30 and 0 30
Mr. Coates at
Macclesfield
„ 2/, at 6.30
Mr. Taylor of Mijlutn nt
L’lrerston
...
,. , „
Miiiom..............
;;
»
"
i,Arrow
.........................
<( 38, at (j,30
Invited t., attend! ^
Spiritualist* and friends are earnestly

135, M u U ru m

, 31 >nic

.Ions Lviiovr, President.

July 2,1878.

CllASl-M P arsons, Secretary.

ment. Subject, “ Spiritualism and tho Work of tho Spiritualist.'’
Evening at 9.30. Monday, July 15, Chamber Lecture,
L iverpool.—Sunday and Monday, July 21 and 22.
Nkwcasti.e-o.v-Ti-.ve.—Sunday and Monday, August 4 and 5.
G lasgow.— From August G to 19.
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous oT engaging M r.
Morse's services for public or private meetings, are requested to write
him for terms and dates, at Elni-Trco Terraco, Uttoxoter Road, Dorby.
W. J. COLVILLE'S APPOINTMENTS.
R ochdale.—-Sunday, July 14, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2 .3 0 and
9.30 p.in. Also Sunday August 18.
W igan. —Wednesday,

July 17,

Oldham.— Thursday, July IS.

Lecture hall, 186, Union Street, nt
7.45 p.m.
Newcasti.e-on-T tvk.—Sundays, July 21 and 28, Weir's Court Hall,
Newgate Street, at 2.30 and 9.30. Mondays, July 22 and 29, and
Wednesday, July 24. eaurn place, at 8 p.m.
Asiitos-l’.nder-L vse.—August 1.
L iverpool, —Sundays, August 4 and September 1, Mondays, AuguEt
5 and September 2. Camden Hotel.
M akchkbter .— Sundays, August I I and September 8 . Temparonco
Hall, Grosvenor Street,
Recep'iun at 159, Strangowaye, Manchester, every Friday ovoniDg,
from 7.30 till 10, Except on Friday July 2G.
Mr. Colville is open to engagements to deliver orations and poetus in
any part of Ibo United Kingdom, Special opportunities aronfforded to
sooieties, Ao., near Manchester, fnr week-evening lectures. For all
particular; addreia to him at 159, StrangBways, Manchester.
MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Si’iRiTi'Af. I nstitution. —July 12. Reception seaneo at 8 p.m. Voluntary

contributions.

N ewcastle - on- T vne . —August

II, 12, 18, nnd 19.

K ingston-on-T iia jies .—Temperance Lyceum, Brick Lane, July 14, nt

7 p.m.; 15 at 8 p.m.

Nottingham.—July 28 to August 2 inclusive.

C iie s t i .r -LE-S t r k e t .—August

29 to 29 inclusive.

W alsall. —September 15, 19, 17, and 18.

Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature. Dr- Niohol's works on
Physiology, Solidified Cacio, A). His guides also doliror ndilreeses on
the Temperance Question.
Friends desiring Mr. Wallis's Barric.’S should writo to him at
1, Engle field Raid, Kingsland, N.
NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
W e ik ’s Court , N ewgate S t r e e t .
L ectures for J udy .

"Power nnil Beauty of Spirituulism.”
Mr. S. Compton,
London and open^rVnimffeniA8*1'5-8 \l!terln P1 nocr medium, is now in
M i* 21 at 2.30 and G.30 p.m. Inspirational Oration and Poem.
Mr. W. J. Colville.
to be address*^ 329 K ^ l s h T o« £
Communiwtion»
Inspirational Oration and Poem. Mr.
Monday, „ 2± at 8 p.m.
W. J. Colville.
f*The Coming Min, or Nev.- Messiah, the
Wednesday, 24, at 8 p.m.
signs or liis Advent, end his Mission
a t , p .m .- -6, Field I lew Terrace, London Fields, E.
to tho World.” Mr. W. J , Colville.
Inspiral iotml Oration and Poem.
Tniv
^°. *!eld
"0, Mark Lane, Citv, on Sunday evening, Sunday, ,, 28. at 2 30 aud 0.30 p.m.
Mr. W. J . Colville.
J * i J 1™8 Aaiiitiqg a medium in distress, Several medium* are
Inupirationul Orution and Poem. Mr .
1
i • Swinco commences at 7 for 7.3D. Contributions at tho close. Monday, ,, 20. at S p.m.
\V. J. Colville.
K ingston— On Sunday nu t Mr. E. W. Wallis will deliver a I ranee
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
ndtlreis m the Lrmm.. Brick Lane.at 7 p m . ; ami on Mondav evening,
4, FAingion Terracet Jcsmond Hoad,
H. A. K erbev, Hon. Sec.
, “ J11** P“lce
P *n* Tho subject for Monday ownings address
will be obofeen i.y the audience. Admueion free. CoUections to defray
expenses. Truthseeker* inriird.

To tub SpreiTPAUffTy or J vaht L ondon.—A clairvoyant teal -mcdiuni,
wrshing to form a circle for investigation, would be glad to hear of a
nuif;ibU‘ room in tho neighbourhood of Bethnal Green or Milo End
Jtoad. Any persons wishing to join the circle please write for particu
lars to Wm. Shrosbrec, 12, Geo Street, Goawdl Hoad* E.O.
Mu. and Mies Dtirr/ beg to announce that, having concluded thoir
series of recitations at Lringhmn Hail,—"One of tho most successful
series ever known m London" { h - io n a Maga=i*u),—they aro now at
liberty to make engagements for the Province a, and would bo gUd to
iicar from the secretaries of institutes, literary societies, and others
As Mr. and Miss Sh”iz jpurpose shortly arranging for u London series
during the season of 1879, Uiey would feci greatly obliged by an early
application from those who may wish to secure their serviens, [.\>r
particular»addre-s Mr. Frank Pielz, 64, Denbigh Street, London 8.W,
Mr. DIoU would esteem it a furour if correspondents would kindly
state, when practicable, whether they can givo him the choice of two
vacant dates in their course of outorlainmente.

(pjrt Spiritiwlialfl of Ratify Oarr and Osor-lt- 11wo mafia arrangements
to iiold two open-air service* on Sunday, July Sint. If-jS, nt. Ilowlev
jfnU JJntlof (weather permitting). when Mr. William Johnson, of
ii ,ip and other friends will gm- n d d rcs.-fW e invito the friends
from Bradford. Lui-ds, Som-rhy Bririg, JJnlifox, and other ph.ers; it.
helm. intend»d to l>»r® 8°®
« dhvri/tg In Yorkshire similar to
being mt® f
-hire friemhi hare had. There will b ncoomodn'ion
r !

or rnonds, a

•

he place is well known, and r,,,r to the railway
t

^ an oflrort iff C!,m ^ f0 thftt Wfl mWy have a

tho weather b„ very unfavoOteble. the
L.ld in ilia B a tlo j Carr meeting room,

fkrvimi in the

b,:; ',eIV 2 . r „ „ « m ( i.« a ta S 0 . A wUeotlan will be tnatlo
aftornooii at 1 39. and in tho evening **
to defray «pen«i.

Sunday, July M at 6.30 p.m.

H U LL AND E A ST R ID IN G O F Y O R K S H IR E A SSO CIA TIO N
O F S P IR IT U A L IS T S F O R IN Q U IR E R S .
P lan or M eetings fou J uly .
Sunday,
Ju ly 14, at G.30 p.m. Scsnc®.
Wednesday, ,, 17, at 8 p.m. Lecture “ Strength aud W^oikncas.”
Sunday, ’
,, 21, at 0.SO p.tu. Seance.
Wednesday, „ 24, at 8 p.m.
Debate,
Sunday,
„ 28, at 6.30 p.m. Seance.
Wednesday, ,, 31, a t 8 p.m.
General meeting.

SowEjtny B kidoe L yceum.—The anniversary of fcbn above institution
will be held on Sunday, July 14, in tho Lyceum Building, Hollins Lane,
when two inspirational addresses will bu delivered by Mrs. liatie, from
Durham (Into of Halifax). Tho service to commence in the afternoon
at 2.30, and in the evening at t’»30. The choir will eing a choice selec
tion of hymns and anthems. Collections at tho close of each servicre in
aid of the above institution. Ten will be provided for persona from a
dial;*nos in tho BL*hool-room. Ail friends of tho Cause tiro invited on
that day. E. B iioaduent, Secretary.
T ub Roohdalu Society of Spiritualists intend holding n pic-nic on
Saturday, July 13, at Dunnioh Booth Farm, Broad ley, near Rochdale,
now occupied by Mr. Thomas Salisbury. Spiritualists and others arc
r*quested to take their own eatables, nnd Mr. Salisbury will provide
hot. water. Tho place is located about two miles and a half from tho
centre of Rochdale and met at. the bottom of Boohy Moor. The woods
wirrounding tho form aro picturesque, mid the scenery is very p]«n*ing
and romantic. It the prettiest place tint can la* found within many
miles of Rochdale for a pic-nic, and if the weather he favourable a very
rnj..ynblo afternoon will be spent. Tea will bo provided in tho woods.
^ train will leave Rochdale ^ j ,5q faP Broad ley, nnd nil persons aro
nqucHtod to he punctual.—Samuei. Bm^aLOV, See., 2-JfJ, Afunrhe.Her
Hoad, Siidilfti, Rochdale,

In highly-ornam ented cloth g ilt,

3s, 6d.

Second E d ition , en larged.

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM :
A Record of Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through the most Powerful Mediums, with some Historical Fragments
relating to S £ mihammde , given by the Spirit of an Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.
B Y

C A T H E R I N E

B E R R Y .

CONTENTS:—A Paper read at the Spiritual Institution. Spiritual Phenomena—Seances at Homo: Seances in Public;
Spirit-Drawings; Spirit-Prophecies of the War; Healing Mediumsliip; Materialisation of the Spirit-Form; Spirit'
Photography; Historical Fragments relating to Semiramide.
Artist, An, mado a Convert to Spiri
tualism
Aphorism*
"A m bo.”
F rig h ten , Exhibition of Spirit-Drawings
at
Brighton, Seances at
Caution to Investigators
Cabinet. A Secure
Cabinet Seances
" Catherine of Arragon *•
Campanological Scanoo
Clergyman, Correspondence with a
------accounts for Bpirit-Voice
Ceremony, Symbolical
------ Spiritual
Conditions, Breaking tho
------Test
Child, Testimony o f A
Cures, Hcmarkablo
Cantankerous Bpirit
Comfits, Shower of
Clairvoyance
Cogman, M r., Benefit to
Dark Seance, At a
Drawings, Bpirit
— — explained by tho Baroness do Gul-

den&tubbe

Drawing Mediumsliip
Developing Power
Egyptian Spirit, The
Uverltt’tf, M rs., Seance nt
F o x , Miss K ate, Bcanco with
“ Farulmm ”
Feathers, Shower of
Flower (flour) Manifestation
Garden P arty , A
Ghost Story,"A Trilf
*' George Turner”
H arris, G ., Esq., F .Testimony of

I N D
Harmonious Circlo
Hardin ge, Airs. Emma
Healing Mediumship
" H oary V I I I .’*
" Hawkes, Mr.”
H um an N ature, E xtract from
Humorous Bpirit, A
Introduction to Spiritualism, F irst
** Joh n H ills ”
“ Jam es Lombard n
" J o h n K in g ”
Jocular Spirit. A
" Katie Ki n g ”
Letters by Andrews, Mr. G. H .; •* A.
G. H . ” “ A W ell-W isher or the
Cause,” Berry, Mm. C.; Berry,
Alias E .; Burns, M r . ; D im lnni,
Big. G . ; Davies, Rev. C. Maurice,
P .D . ; Dixon, Dr. ; " Enquirer,”
Edgell, Rev. J . ; E llis. Mr. E . ; Ellis.
Mrs. Alice; ■■F . G. H./* GUI* M r.
Wm. ; Heme. Mr. F , ; Nlsb t, M .;
Overton. Mr. W .; Rottsa, Mr. J . ;
Sm ith. Mr. Clifford ; Ward, Mary.
La Prem ier N apjleon H
Metaphors and Aphorisms by the
Egyptian—Actions, Ambition,'Affec
tion, Avarice, Aspiration, Beauty,
Curse o f; Balance of Power. Compli
ments, Conscience, C nnpanj*, Deeds,
Deeds of Friendship, Desire, Equili
brium, Flowers, Flattery.Fricndshlp,
Fragrance, GmtituUe, G uilt, Glory,
Harmony, Intelligence, Ingratitude,
Inspiration, Impression, Love, M e
mory, Music, Originality, Passion.
Regret, Remorse, Rolling stone, S i
lence, Sorrow, Bleep. Slaves of Tim e,
Symphony, Truth, Thought, F ir s t;
Victory.

LONDON:

E X .
Light. Manifestations in the
“ Mary Queen o f Scots ”
Massey, Gerald, Hcance with
Materialisation of a Spirit-Form
Medium and D iybrcak, Editorial Notes
Mediums—Dickenson, Kev. C. B . ; Evcrltt, M rs .; Guppy, Mrs. (Miss Ni*
clio l): Herne, Mr.' 1\; Hudson, M r.;
Kingsley, M r.; K ent, M r.; Marshall,
Mrs. M a r y ; Marshall, Mrs. Mary,
the 3'ou n gcr; Perrin, Mrs. (Miss
P rice); Shepard,M r. Je s s e ; Williams,
Mr. C. E.
Margate, Seances at
" Mvstio Force ”
Music under Inspiration
Novel Manifestation
Objects carried by Spirits
P.ip t read a t the Spiritual Institution
Phenomena, Physical—Spirit* bnng
Birds. Butterflies, Cat, D og, Earth.
Galvanic Battery, Flowers, Fruit,
Flower and Pot, Ring, Toys, Pictures,
Headdress.
Sprits carry away Books,Liqueur Bottle,
Teapot, Brush, Fan, Hat, Lace, Ring,
Bliawl.
Spirits play Concertina, Banjo, Guitar,
Piano, Either.
Spirits lift Table, Move Piano, Drink
Ale, Drink Wine, E a t Potatoes, Suck
Orange*. Pnlut Photographs, Bend
iUrs.dtrilce the Medium,Use a Poker,
Pull the *B ' II. Cut a Flower from
Bonnet, Make Wreaths, Knot a Hand
kerchief, Cut Fruit, Shake tho Room.
Spirit-Forms, Hands, Lights, Raps, Per
fume*, Voices.
Levitations of Mediums—M rs. Guppy,
Mr. Herne, Mr. W illiams

Press on Spiritualism
Psychic Force
Present, Strange, from Spirits
Punning Spirit, A

Pistol Bobts tP)

Prophecies, Spirit
Punch, Criticism of
11 P e te r”
Personation impossible
Painted Faces
Passionate Spirit, A
Photography, Spirit
Seances at Spiritual Institution
„
a t Kumo
„
Cabinet
Somiramlclo
S •mlramlde prepares for Battle
Ecsmiramlde's Feast
Semi rain Ida’s Descendant, Greatness
and Power of
Berniram idesSecond Chief Slave, Exocutiou of

Bm, Message from tho

••Scott, Ja m es”
Spirits fond of Fun
Spirit suggests Texts f*»r Scmoiu
Spirit criticises a Picture
Sceptic. Confession o f u.
Bpirit-Thlevos
Trance Speaking
Jeleg rap h , Daily, Extract from
Test Conditions recomuicndr 1
Ventriloquism and Spirit-Voico
Violent Manifestations
W ar, Spirit Prophecies of
Wager* A
••W att, John ”
W histling, Inspirational
Warbling o f Bird*

J . BURNS. 15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW. LONDON. IV C.

Now ready, in ncat wrapper ; 100 pages, price Is.
copies fo r 5*. Ga,

SCHOOL AT HOLLOWAY.

2o Depositary, four

NEXT THE CHAPEL, ST. JOHN’S ROAD, UPPER HOLLOiVAY.
Je su s:
M y th , M a n , o r G o d : o r th e P o p u la r
M K S. W A i m i i l 'O i m (a W idow ) having liui 1 great experience
Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted. By J- H B krnj.vs
in Teaching, liAt opened a School at liio above address, and
Paper wrappers. Is. Od ; to Depositors, five copies for -'a. Cloth
earn Dally solicits the kind patronage of the inhabitants around, to whom
2a. 6d .; to Depositors, three copies for f>».
she will endeavour to give every satisfaction by very careful attention
to tlio comfort and educaiion of those Children placed, under her charge. !
The Discourses and Letters of Louis Comoro, on a
T hbxr .
Sober and Temperate Life. Willi Biography of the Author. By
Children under Nino Y ears of Age ...............
Od. per week.
(to include Heading, Writing, and Arithmetic.)
B ieho Maroscelli. And Notes raid an Appendix. By Jouk
Above Nine Yonrsof Age
............................
]s,
„
B osdell. 2s . Od.
(to include the usual routine of the above, with
The
Elousiniati and Bacchic Mysteries : a Dissertation.
Geography, History, and Grammar.)
By T homas T at non. 12*. Od.
If with Music and French
...
...
...
2a,
„
Hour from I' 1 to 3 o’clock.
Angelic Revelations concerning the Origin, rilfimiition,
Masters for Music, Singing, Dancing, or French, will b o £ l Is. por Qr.
nitd Destiny of thfi Human Spirit. Illurtrntrrt by thn Experiences
for each.

in Earth and Spirifc-Lifo of "Teresa Jacoby,” now known an lhr»
Angel “ Purity.” Vol I. (5s,

Commencing Monday, June I7th.

Health and Diseases of Women.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
T ub S l a d e C a sk : Its Facts and ]>?sons. A Record and a W arning
By " I f ,A . (Oxon.)" W ith fac-similcsof Direct W riting on Blntcs
in Greek and English, (id.
D r. Afosrn in DKnnYsniRB. A Truthful Narrative of most Astounding
Spiritim! Phenomena. By W , P . A dsiikad. W ith fan-simile of
Slale-W riting. 2d.
T he PniLOaoriiT or Mesberi-' i aso Ei.irrTutcAt, Psrctm toov, fly
Dr. Dons. Including " The Secret Revealed, so that ail may know
how to Experiment without an Instructor.'1 5s. lid.
Oohcernixo THE SrlttlT-WoRLD. By J . J . Morse , Id.
U a fr d , PrtW E or P e r sia : H is E autu L if e a x i > S p ib it -L ipe , Trance
Communications through D. D ram a, by a Spirit who was
n personal follower of Jesus. Illustrated with lithographs of
Direct Spirit Drawings and many examples of Direct Writing. 10s.
In a neat wrapper, price. I'd, •p ost-fr ee, I d .
2.i. P)J., p ost-free.

To D epositors, fiv e co p ir >,

C h r is t

S p i r it u a l is m .

th e

C o rn e r-s to n e

of

A

Treatise by J , M, P eebles , M.D.

Contests.
Jewish Evidence of Jesus’ Existence*
Who was Jesus ? and wh/ifc the Kew Testament Bfiya oi Itiui.
What tho more candid of Freethinkers and Men generally, think
of Jesus of Eoxturelh.
Tho estimate that sonic of the le-ading and moro cultured Ameri
can Spiritualists put upon Jeans.
Was Jesus, of the Gospels, the (?h*fak ?
Tho Oonmutinds, the Divino Gifts, and tho Spiritual Tonoblngs of
.
Jews Christ.
T h o B eliefo f Spiritualists—The Baptised oF Christ—

Gpurnh

M.D.

Health Catechism,
Illustrations.

J,ONPON: .f, B t iiNS,

15,

By It. T. Tiiall, M.D.

Wilh

Gd.

Water-Cure for the Million.

The Process of Writer-

Ouro Explain od. By E. T. TftJtu*.

I 1

The Alcoholic Controversy: a Review of the
minster Jicricw on PhysToVogLri Errors of T-etolalism.
T u u , M.D.

W est

By R, T.

*2,.

The Bath : its History and rises in Health and Disease.
Illustrated. By R. T. T rall, M. D. 2,.
D is e a s e s o f th e

M.D.

T h ro at

and

L o n gs.

Bv R .

T.

T

u .m . l

,

lx.

Thoughts on Domestic Life: or Marriage I indicated
and Free L ot« Exposed.

By Nurses Sixer.

Rhrenologv and the Scriptures.
rosT.

1#.

By Rev. ,10TIN PlF.R-

Is.

The Water-Cure in Chronic Diseases: an Exposition.
By ,T. Mr G uu .v, M.D.

fir.

Lectures on the Science of Human Life. By Sylvustfh
G uaiiau, M.D. With a Copious Index, nod a Bmgraphiwl Skelch
of the Author.

1-f*. t!i).

Weak Lungs, and How to Make them Strong: or
Discusc* of iho Organs or the Choit, with il»|r H o m e l rratmu.it
by the Movement Cure. By Dto I., a n , M.D. "" (ul*

The Cojitd among the AniiwaP : vr Christ wiili Urn
Ul.i(!)e.

f'f ihp Futviro,

By It. T. Trall,

Is.

By S amuel Osnooo.

HI.

SOUTHAMPf0 ^ ROW , LONDON, W.C,

S B A ifC E S AND M E E T IN G S

D U RIN G TH E W E E K , AT T H E S P IR IT U A L

Price Two Shillings,

IN STITUTION , 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , H OLBORN .

L eaves

Sunday, J u l y

14.—Mr. J . Burns at D o u ghty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, a t 7.
T u m d a t , J u ly 16 .—Select Meeting for the Exercise o f Spiritual G ifts, a t 8.
T hursday , J uly IS .—School o f Spiritual Teachers, a t 8 o'clock.
XMDAr, J u ly 10, M r. Wullis’s Reception Seance at 8 p.m.

from

M y L ife .

By J. J.

M orse .

H and

somely bound.
C ontexts .

SEANCES AND MEETIN GS IN LONDON D U R IN G T H E W E E K .
T uesday , J u ly H, Mrs. Prichard’#, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, a t 8.
Developing.
W ed n esd a y , J u lt 17, Mr. W. Wallace, S29, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
T hursday , J l ’LT IS, Daiston Association o f Inqu irers into Spiritualism . F o r
information as to admission o f non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at tiro rooms, &3, Sigdon Road, Daiston Lnne, E .
Mrs. Prichard's, a t 10, Devonsnire Street, Queen Square, a t 8.
F rid ay , J olt 19, Mr. J . Brain's Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, Blooms,
bury, at 8.
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M A RTLEBO N E ASSOCIATION OF ENQUIRERS IN TO SP IR IT U A L IS M ,
Q U EBEC H A LL, 25, GT. Q U EBEC BT., M A R T L E B O N E R D .
Monday , Members’ Developing Seance S for 8.30. TUfeSDAT, Lectures on Spiri
tualism atid other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission free.
W ed n esd a y , Members Developing Sean ce; 8 for 8.30. S aturday , In 
quirer’s Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission 6d., to pay expenses;
Local and other Mediums invited. S unday . Afternoon, T ran ce and
Norma! Addresses; 3.15. Evening, Inquirers’ Seance, various m edium s;
admission (kf., to pay expenses; 7,30 for 8. Admission to Seance* by
previous application or introduction.

Birth nnd Early Life.
My Introduction to Spiritualism.
My Public Mediuniship and Position.
My First Appearance in tlio Provinces,
I arrive ill America.
Samples of American Mrdiumehip.
A Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting,
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning People I met, Places I yieitod, anti the Por
trait of my chief Coutrol.
American Travelling—Nature of American Life, and
Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.

L ectures.
Spiritualism ns nn Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning fho Spirit, world and What Men Know thereof.
Tho Physiology of Spiritualism.
The Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.
P

The Shadowy Army.

o e m s.

The Power of Kindness.

Spiritual Worship.

I llustratio n s .
SEANCES IN T H E PEOVUTCE9 D URIN G T H E W E E K .

Photograph of the Author.

B ottdax, J r i .r H , KEionT-ET, 3 p.m. ami 5,30 p.m.
Photograph of " Tien-Sien-Tie,” Mr. Morae’s spirit-guide, from a
B irm ingham , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
drawing by Anderson.
Hockley, nt8,30fov7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B owling , Spiritualists' ITacting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 8 .8 0 p.m .
KECOMMENDATIONS AND OPINIONS.
C.iHDtrr, InteJiectnat Seanco at Mr. Duty's, Osborne V illa, Cowbridge
Mr. Moran haa handed us the following extracts from among tho many
Boarl, Canton, ut 8.30.
'
B
appreciative letters ho ia in receipt of concerning his above-mentioned
D arlington , Mr. J . Hodjts's Rooms, H erbalist, High Nortligale.
book. It is a work that Bhould be in Ibo possession of all Spiritualists
Public Meetings at 18,30 a.m . and 6 p.m.
Giil.MPuy, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’. , 213, V ictoria Street South, a t 8 p.m .
aiuce it forma a most instructive narrative of the personal experience
G r im sby . S. J . llcrsberg, No. 7, Corporation Hoad, at S.
and life-bistory of ono of tho beat known of our English traueeGlasgow, ltti, Trongatc, at 8.SO p.m,
apeokers:—
H a lit ax, Spiritual Institution. Union Street Y ard, a t 2.30 anil 0.30.
Dr. Bella, Greenfield, Mnaa.: “ Tho book, * Leaves from my Life,'was
I.EICKSTCB, Lecture Room. Silver Street, a t 10.3U and 8.30.
received to-dnv. I am much pleased with it. Many thanks for it, and
IrvicarooL, Lvctiirf -i in Meyerbeer Hull, 8, Hardman Street, a t 7 p.m.
] did consider I wue shaking hands with you. It was very good indeed.”
L o ugrhobovgh , Mr. Gultcrldgc’s, School Street, at 8.30.
Dr. Ii. Crowell, Brooklyn: “ Please accept_ my fbanks for your
M anyth,-!.Tea, Temperance Hall, Grosv'enor Street, All Saints, a t 3.30.
I beautiful little book. I Imre road it with much interest, and Was 'par
M iu plksbh o ', 23, High Dtmcorabo Street, at 2 .3 0 p.m,
ticularly intcreatod in tho account of your progress and development ns
Nhw-ssTut-.iN-'r.-.-.-K. at F rcc m a -n s ’ Old H all, Weir's Court, Newgate I a
‘ “ '“
‘“ JV
medium
l do not see how any fair-minded person can read this
Btre4-r.atfls30p.jn. Lecturn.
a m
ed iu m .
account
without either doubting ita truthfulneaa or becoming convinced
N o r n - ., ram, Clmrchgntc Low Pavement. Public Meeting a t 0.30 p.m .
that intelligences outside of yourself were operating upon you. As to
Oi.iJiiAM, ISO. Union Street, at 8.
r

T,vc.'!unplfuTm 1"»u },L,,un' 0sS w ? r<wn fne»r the G. N. 31. Station).
n* 1 a nl- and - p.m.; Borvicu at 8 p.m,
Mr’ * " * -

" 1"

h. the evening.

« r t “ p*mBp,p u * ! .H ^ « u S M S S p nTnm ’ ChUdren’*

v ,itiAo

Owwt.’., In the evening.

its truthfulness, a person must be as prejudiced as^Dr. Carpenter to
doubt it, for it bears the stamp of honesty on its lace.

K.
Cooper, Boston : “ T o u r book duly arrived, f o r w hich Accept my
thanks. I t is a very nice little affair, and I hope it will have a largo
sale ’*

Hudson Tuttle, Herlin Height*, ( :0 : 411 received your book n few
days ngo, nnd I l«ko your plain, bi
1 .':imffooted narrative very much.”
A. Buihby, Lynn, Mubb. : 44F
' Morse,— 4Leaves from my Life'
Ni-wcas,..: , x
came to hand a few days ago. T'iimke. You have given us sketches of
"JS S iV S S JiffiflS
Court- ” «*»“• your
early
life
[Mr.
Morse
was
the
guest
of the above gentleman on the
... ........ Bond, Well Hoad. H ecicy, at 8.
S n a m m .D . W. S. Hunter's.
occasion of his vieit to the United States in 1874-5] end development as
V, EDNunDAY, J u lt 17, B owling , Spiritual w Meeting Itw innS p m
a medium, but to read it in your handeomo little book ia so intensely in
Bihminghak, Mr. W. Parlu, 8 I 3 , Bridge Street V>', ■. IP II u t ™ ,
Sir Development at 7.30., for Spi r i t ual ^, 7
, ™
' W#H 8trect' teresting that it awakens a new interest alike in you and in Spiritualism.
I would*gladly burst every button I held all at once if it would lead me
MitmLttnnno', 38, Higli DuHcomlie Street, at 7 ;j.u
TgCBSOAv, J u ly IS , G h im sb Y, a t Mr. T. W. A vjuith's, 212, V ictoria Street to as much usefulness as did your button-bursting load you.
Houth, at H p.m .
Once more I thank you for *Leaves,' and again say with my whole heart
LRioicsTr.it, Lecture Room. Sliver Street, at 8, fur Development.
and soul, God speed you in your work. ’
MtbDLJ!flBHa\ 23, High Dnncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
R. Daly, Cardiff; “ J duly received your recently published book,
Nicvr SirilAJON. at Mr. John Men*forth‘ti, Bt. Jolm 'a Rvu| * t 7.
‘ Leaves from my Life,’ by post from Mr. Burns. It is n very lucid,
well-written book, and exceedingly interesting. I am very well pleased
DO NOT AIlGl'E WITH SCEPTICS, 11UT HAND THEM THE
with it. f should imagine 4Tien’s * portrait was a great success, being
D I A L E C T I C A L N U M B E R O P T H E “ M E D I U M ,” wonderfully well done, and, in fact, a beautiful picture. 1 could not
help admiring it. The face is really an attractive one for me, and I have
U sefu l fo r S ceptics and I n v estig ators .
contemplated it with plonauro over and over again.”
Tlio cheapest Publicat ion on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Folio, price
R. Mowbray, jun., Newcastle-on-Tyne: 411 was exceedingly pleased
Hd.> allowing how -replies obtained t he phenomena, without aid from to receive your book a few days ago. The outside of it ia all that can
<l Spirituality ” or 41 Medium; .”
bo desired, and the matters inside surprise one at its cheapness. Jt is n
book every Spiritualist should rend.”
CONTENTS
1. flow' to Investigate withoutu Mediums.”
Mr. Lawton, Morley, near Leeds: 411 enclose stamps for copies sent,
2. Appointm ent and Namt-i ,i thn fualoctieal Com m ittee.
and for one more, which pleaBesend me at once. I am very much pleased
3. The General Report of the Committee,
with the book.”
\ J jin Experimental Sub-Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and
G. W. Mcfchorell, Gargate Mills, St. Peter's, Jersey : 44Judging from
Failures.
S. The Minu103 of (lie Sub-C’ommiMjes: a Reword of Remarkable what. T have seen by a passing glance at. the book, I think it a nice little
work
and a valuable addition to any Spiritualist’s library. I sincerely
Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.
0. Leader: rim London Dialectical Soofatv; it* Object; its Investigat hope it will command an extensive sale and a wide circulation.”
J. Armitage, Batloy Carr: 411 received your book by post, and am
ing Committee, and the Leseonn of it* Researches.
7. Essay, by “ Phom x” : Siiiritualiinh Militant, or the Dialectical Ex- agreeably surprised that it is much bettor than I expected. I think it
periinontB v. the Conjurers und their Dbciplos.
fully worth tho money, and hope it will have a largo ealo.”
Part T. The Libollou 1Theory. It. Science Dishonoured. Ill, SpiriT. Blyton, Secretary Daiston Association of Spiritualists: 44 Your
t tiuJism in the (opinion Market-.
book, ‘ Leaves from my Lite,’containing as it does a most interesting
Bulo.3
for
IftVeatigntiug
Circles.
_
8.
*f’ul Hook# for JnvnRtJtMior*, and Particulars of tho Essays on ekotoh of tin* early life and development of ono of England's most cele
0.
i i. jHirndes and Modern SpimuaUinf/’ by A. K, Wall'ico, F.R.G.S.; brated mediums, will doubthwHly be widely read with advantage by all
and o f ** Rosoa^f®3
die Phenomena of Spiritualismr by Win interested in piiyohologicul research.”
b;

™
;
at a is'fliw'it i.

Crookes, R & s .

' M uPneuri-s, 2, Silver Str . , 1 at
Bntrltu
trb ’w «HT Btroct. every Tuesday evening,
t? ., «L ■" ""G'-m-nt. In ,p u re , invite-l.

.j,AKl. N o tio e !

. . , nutnbor of the Mkhil-q in enpeotally adaptod for
_ fin: volunhl
■
. contain': no tb‘»oyia,ng, hut ifl throughout
Iroiilation amongM ■1 K n ’
p
atfroc 2d. Por DlnUdhutlmi, Is. por down,
Prii
Loudon i J.

IB, 6ouU«'*>Pt«a How, Hultorp, W.C-

London: J . B u r n s , 16, Southampton Row, W.C.
BrsiN K N a and M b d id a d O l a t b u o 'SANc e .
h a v in g m a n y o t h e r Hngagomonts, requests t h a t
' ' .; n -1' wb" '[‘ i,r" his mjrvices as Business Clairvoyant, or for i\1edi
Diogiuaiiu. make proviotUB appointment, by loiter, addressed, 1, A lb ert
-Terraco, Barnabury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton. Row, W.O.
M B . TO\v

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO

S O L I D I F I E D CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it doe3 all tbe elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used rb a drink.
Solid ified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite tho nerves
or beat tbe blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
It is a bona fide food of tho highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and
P erso n a o f a H ig h ly S e n sitiv e T em p eram en t.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
The S o lid ified Cacao is adapted for universal use in cases where
tea, coffee, wines, spirits, malt-liquors, and other costly beverages are so
frequent, which often become the bases of tyrannous habits and the
cause of much Buffering.
By the use of S o lid ified Cacao money may be saved, strength
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, appetital pleasure
enjoyed, and the manifold purposes of lifo carried out with more effect.

la a preparation of the fruit of the Thcobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are
. retained in nn unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance.
THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, mid as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to malco weight, this Puro Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicalo constitutions to which the various
articles of commerce known aB 41Cocoa,n “ Chocolate,,r Ac., are heavy
obnoxious, and indigestible.

bo

Tho Manufacturer D E FIE S Science to DETECT ADULTERA
TION in tho SO LID IFIED CACAO.

By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Linmnua Tkcobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
TRY IT, AMD YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
tropical bean, tho article is presented to tho consumer in a condition
Price I3«. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions
absolute perfection. Tho flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
THE CHEAPEST (as well as the best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET, out deterioration.
A g e n t: J . B U R N S , 15, Sou tham p ton R ow , W .C
Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,

B B O W TfT s

J. BURNS,

A M E R IC A N

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST.

VEGETA BLE

V IT A L IZ IN G

15, S outhampton R ow, W.O.

M IX T U R E .

I t restores vital j»ower, it exercise* a most remark-

Mr. Burns'* many engagement* render it neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

in restoring healthy action, invig
tone to the brain ’and nerve centres, Imparting re
newed vitality, reconstructing brain substance and
nerve tissue, thereby arousing mental and physical
activ ity ; it allays pain in the Stomach and Head,
nnd is a sure remedy for Sickness, Flatulence, Fain tDeftH, Dizziness, Low Spirit*, Wakefulness at night,
Irritab ility Of Temper, being the most positive
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, and
Nerve Tonic in the whole range of Medical Science.
10s. ed.
D
iaxC
TItaa FOR Ubk .—A des*ert spoonful three
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
or four times a day.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
Prepared by W IL LIA M BROWN, the American
o f limited menus, 2s. tkl,
Herbalist,
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 40, S T A N D I B n S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
111* visits to the country.
Bold hi Bottles, at 2s. fid. and 4s. fid. each.

R.
B U R N S g i r e a h is P s y c h o Organic Delineations on the following term s:—
For a full W ritten Delineation—tho remarks made
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim , with Chart o f the Organs, 2ls.

M

A NN

1E

W A I T E,

E l o c u t io n is t ,

/'A Lion Cottage, Apsley Hoad, Norwood Junction,
8 .E . At 23, Upper Baker Street, every Thursday.
ASTROLOGY,
* Worth it* W right in G old."

E'

«

I1V ER Y adult person living should pur

chase at. once " YOUH FO TU ItE FO RETO LD ."
a book o f 1*14 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London : B e r g e r , Newcastle Street, and J , BuitN'8 ;
or po*t-free of E . CaBAe l , High St., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY.

PR O FESSO R
W I T 4I X KON may
Cc
___
_ bea Consulted
on tho Events or Life, at
10;i, Caledonian Hoad, King’s On *>s Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fro, 3*. fid:
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

\T I S I T O R S " T

6

L O N D O N.—

Y
HOME FO R SP IR IT U A L IST S A O TH ERS.—
The comforts o f an Hotel, with the privacy of Home.
Term s Moderate. Near to Hyde Park, and close to
B a il and Omnibus to all parts of London —37, Powis
IsquArti, Bay*water.

he

T

rs Y c n o L O H i c a l
No. 2.

Ju ly ,

r e v ie w

Price 2s. 6d.

Ootrrtnrrs.

I . The Two Schools o f Thought. B y Bt. George
Stock.
I I . Jam es Hinton. B y William W hite.

HI. Clairvoyance and Psychography.
Sargeut.

__ _

.

V I. Psychology o f tho Bible. B y J . W . Fumunhnr.
V II. Pilgrimage.* in France.—H . Isscradun. By Rev.
l i . N, Grimlej*.
_
V I I I . 30th Aiiulv«*r?ary o f Modem Spiritualism. By
Thomo* Shorter.
"L eav es from my Lib *"—An Innocent Sinner—Buddh ln n —Miss Muitincmt D efen d 'd- More Glimpses of
the World Unseen—Concerning Everlasting Punish
m en t—Possible Planetary Influence* — aii Intelligent.
Tree Ps.vriu*grapJiv - T h e Truth ack er-V im v so fn u r
Heavenly Home—Tho M asters Field— Marguerite
Marie Amcoque.
E , W. A li . kn\ H , AVO Marin Lane. E.C,

npQ PROPRIETORS of Hydropathic And

)L T U R K ISH BATH cntubliahineu'tu -Advertiser,
need 45, who has hud sixt*-.m years’ pracri.-nl exiK.-ri*
encc as Proprietor of Turkish and Gvn.-r.il Baths and
Boarding-honSO e»tablishmcnt,_desires an appoint
m ent In any capacity where hi* pervleo* would bo
remunerated at tbe rate or Lind per annum Ad
dress—Mr. B . LETT, 7. ViUlxhflll Grove, JUnnUighnm.

y d r o p a t h y .—ifiiiey,

H

MR.duitC. E. WILLIAMS, Gl, Lamb's Con

TVROWN’S CELEBRATED MEDICAL

I I G U I D E ; to enable everyone to become hi*
own doctor. Containing a large number o f receipts
founded upon Medical Botany, and proved by long
experience to be invaluable. Price fld .; post free fljd.

Street, W .C. At home dally from 12 till 5,
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address a* above.

TRANCE
MRS.

noitr Loads,

j ho iHiyiWgqmgPt
of
Rock wood House, under the
.
Airs. Lister (late Mi-,. Butterfield). ilM been fitted up

In tho most, .ppttivod mannor for thl* trtotmoht.

O L IV E .

15, Ainger Terrace, King JJcnrj’s Road,
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
Reception of Friends, Fridays, 3 p.m. Private
Bean cos bv appointment.
The Monday Morning free Seance ts suspedend
until further notice.

R. F. G. HERNE & Mrs. BASSETTH ERN E hold SEANCES Tuesday* and F ri
days, at *1 p.m ,: Sundays ami Wednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
a t 61, Lamb's Conduit Street. Mr. F . G. Hetim at
home daily from 12 till 4.

B A L S A M .

W.

The greatest known remedy in the world in nil
Pulmonary Affections, Bleeding from tho Lungs.
Phthisis (Consumption!, Asthma, Hacking Cough,
Difficulty at Breathing. Spitting o f Blood. Pain*? In
the Side. Tightness o f the Chest, Tickling in the
Throat, Hoarseness. Bronchitis, Palpitation of the
Heart, Dyspepsia, Loss o f Appetite, aQ .; it is also a
Tonic o f surprising excellence in all diseases of the
Digestive Organs, imparting an exhilarating influence
over the enfeebled constitution, being particularly
adapted to tho condition of delicate Females ami
weakly Children. I t is agreeable and pleasant, a
desideratum long needed iti Medicine.
D osr ,—A doMeri-spoonful, three or four times a
day.
Prepared by W IL LIA M BROW N, tbe American
Herbalist.
40, S T A N D 1 8 H S T R E E T , B . U R N L E Y ;
In Bottles, nt Is. l jd . , 2s. fid., and 4s, 6d. each.

J.

C O L V IL L E ,

In sp ira tio n a l O rator an d P o e t,
Desires Engagements t*> deliver Orations and Poems
In any part o• ff tho
tin United Kingdom r America,
him at 159, StrangeFor Terms, Ac., ad dr
ways; Manchester, England

M R. J. W . FLETCH ER,
qpr n r i r>«
J-™ *” ®

o r tr i
ana

O la ir v O V a ilt
U W T W y e u i.

M e d iu m ,

4, Bloomabur)’ Place, Bloomsbury
Square.
H our:—from 12 till 5,

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l T
a:h>P ractical

DR. JAMES MACK,

E lm

rance

S

peaker

Phresologist,

T r e e T e r ra c e , U tto x e te r
R o a d , D erb y,

Agent fa r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

23, Upper Baker S t., Regent’s Park.

I

M EDIUM ,"

for

Test?, Healing;, Sc Development of Mediumsliip,

B R O W N’S
AMERICAN HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
L U N ’G

M is3 Chandos L eig h H u n t, ^

Our Hou*e, 34, The Gardens,
^N,
Peck ham Rye, S.E .
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, Ac..—Per
sonally Three Guinea* ; by post Due Guinea.
Synopsis of Instruction* to he *een in her " Vacci-

By Epee HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

IV . The Abate o f San Gaudolfo. By J . C. Earlo.
V . Remarkable Psychological E x p e rie n ce. By A.

E. Newton. "

X

)EGS to notify to hia numerous Patients

m rs.

M a r g a r e t ” r i K k a n e,

) that h h Consultation (by Letter) P»*e is 10*.,
which includes for 11*0 Magnetised Fabric. L :tiers OF THE ORIGINAB ROOHT53TER RAPPING
BHhXOMENA,
should contain a full description at the ivmptoms
(and handwriting it possible) of thy Patient. F *r a W ill b* in London during the Bea*on. Thom who
renewal of Magnetise l Fabric, 2s. fid. Office hours would llko ui have Sittings with her can make
irom ton to five. Consultation Free every Tilts'lay.
appotutiiH'Ut* by letter, aduiv^t d to No. 3, Veruon
Place. Bloomsbury fiqttoro, W.C.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,

Ml"HS. WOODFOLIDE, Developing and

P sychopathic H ealer,

Itcvrling. Medical advice to ladle* and chlMron.

Terms nttxjlnud to suit rircmnstaii^*

14, Sussex Ifiuvp. Glo’sti'r Rtl., KuniiugtoD, W,

Tuesdays anil Thursday* from 3 to A p.ro.
Embrocation tor homo u*e 1*. J| d . and 2*. *J - Pe*
bottle.

“ rpHE BA TTLE of the KITCHEN

Duv-< and

tiohM ot buslnosii— tfondey*. Wedn^day#, TIium days, and Saturdays, (Vom I'p.m . to
GrwrRuascll Street, Blooninbury, W.C.

■.
Olaixiriss MAN0ELL, 1SpntrrrAi.
Mf-iMiJuiar (Cumin to
JTJL TOT.
AND M
inuu*).
i»y.
Great
Suffolk
Dr. Er.toTH ?r ot Mo! uerfe
Btreet, Bon . JviudoU ti K.

I
••Boo 1 iiud B-U'on Delusions, ’ J , ffouR* of tint
Pond' Reform*'r.” "B ro w n r. Whitu Bread." *• Taltlo.*
of tlic ObBipdfiltioii of Poodt,'1 “ Our F>,od and our
FoBy.” Several different, luafleta nu Food Reform,
acu« fire oil rccoipt, of 2 d. iu riftinp*. Food Re
form Bocluty, Franklin Hall, Cattlo tiirect East,
London, W.

SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE nnd
^ Sw ra* «
DevonnhtpoBtrort. Quo» 8quar«»W.C., lunrftd&ya HiAp.m.
ntffra

A

HUM AN

IIOW TO SECURE THE BEST I1YMN-B00K.

N A T U R E ,

THE BEST UTATN-BOOK FOB SPIRITUALISTS IS THE

A Mostuly R ecoiid or Z oisnc S cience and P opular A :cniRoroi.oair

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre,

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.

Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 piiues,
“
forming tho beat collection in the world.
This is sold in twoatyles of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price 2s. Gd.;
and Morrocco gilt, price 5f. The .Morrocco binding is by far tho cheapest,
n^ it will wear a life time, and it looks good and creditable to the Cause.

AN E D U C A T IO N A L AND F A M I L Y M A G A Z IN E .
In Ten VoU., Cloth, 7s. &/. each. Monthly, pries 6d» ; Tost-Free, 7d.,
Annual Subscription, 7s,
This purling Monthly, mabUstied ten yearn ago, i§ the only magazine in
Great Britain devoted to Uio rtudy of Man on the m ost comprcUemive losis. I t
u* the ohie*5t Anthropological Periodical in Loudon.
" Human NartJre " embraces, as its title im plies, all th at is known or can be
known o f Man. sad, therefore, tnnch that no other periodical would give publicity
to. II has no creed or crotchet, but gives e x prjitaion tu all new liicts as they arise.
It does not matter wluu the new truth may be «iltcd--iphrcnotogy or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Me*ineri*m or Hygiene,—
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treat inout and lnvcs ligation that
heavenly germ Truth may be found.
" flliman N ature,” besides being nn open organ, free to all who liavo a trutli to
Mate in cmint'ctk'ii with Man, la regularly supplied With high-class Articles and
Reviews by eminent University men and students o f special themes related to the
science o f Alan. It is not, however, a class publication, courting the sulThiges cf
(lie learned, arid avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title Implies,
**iinntau N ature” knowi nodi<ctincticnxof position or preten*ion among its con
tributors, but welcomes all alike—the pe&uant or the peer, the scholar or (he
original genius, the p .*-t or the h g icim , the rationalist i-r intuitioralfct, are all
made free to #»srprv** an} i-i.’t or thought caicnlar-.-1 to be o f u*c to Humanity, 01
which w ill throw light on the facts of existence.
“ Human Nature ” ap|>enjs to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinker*,
whether os readers or contributors.

CONTENTS o r HUM A X N ATURE
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By W. 1\ ADSHE.YD, Helper.

The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
Psychology. Eighteen Lectures by J ohn D over D ods , including tho
loottiro on “ The Secret Revealed; bo that all may know how to
Experiment without an Instructor.*' Price 3s. Gd.; to Depositors,
four copies for 10s.
R esearch es

P r in c ip le s a n d C r e d e n tia ls o f A n th ro p o lo g y .

in

th e

Phenom ena

Miracles and Modem Spiritualism.

B r o u g h t)

By I'. C lavaiboz .
Ilisim y of Alfonso, i\ Sp irit—The great change in his character, and
the power he lmd to carry o bjects long d istances: an instructive
record of Spiritual ExjMnier.ces.

P h e n o m e n a l S p ir itu a lis m .
By J ohn We t h e iu je s .

“ Thu Organ* and Thoir F b t b T hirteenth, “ Man’s Physical
Katun, and 1lio Structure of the Teeth;'’ Fourteenth, "Tho
Dietetic Character of Man." ilv S vlvusteu U haiiau. Prioo 2fl.

Tint

Nursery Hydropathic G-uide.

By M.wtcus Ci .abk -R.

OtriU’Ui.VEH.—The usu’nL'Ial.i which constitute the Auatrillions a distinct
people in process of formation.
Oub C hibdrkn.—T he Future of the Australians—Curious Suggestive
Krhnologic.il Speculations.

C h a p te rs fro m “ T h e S tu d e n ts 5 M a n u a l o f
M a g n e t i s m ” — (cot^ in u /ti).
(Translated from the French cf Baron du Point..)
On t lie Co-operation of the Doctor and the Mngnetfeer.

hifiicultuM to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon tho Healing of Uounrfs.

( 'an you bub-Mitum Another Mngnetiser for Youwolf?
The Jim ploy rnont of Magnetise# Object?.
Cun one Magnalhui ami L'liro Oneself?
Thera exists as much oxco p tib ilu y to Sornnam buliim in M enas in
Women.

Belief in Mag/irdi«m is indifferent to the Success of tho Operation.
Theories of Mngnethers.

Mind and Soul.
I)y J . BuBNf.
Have nil men ** Brains t v—H ave all men “ Souls?** -'!h o difference
between .Mind and Soul.

Dr. M u n r o .

llie Hygienic Cook Book, comprising, in addition to
many \ aluablo Receipts for tho Preparation of H ssltbfu l Food,
Briri Remarks upon the Nature or Food, how to make tho cbongo
of Diet, time for Meals, Canning Fruit, &c. P rice Is. Gd.

Wind to E at, and how to Cook it, with Rules for
Irrierving, Cunning, and Drying Fruits and Vegetables.
Author t.f Science of a Sew Life." Price le. Gd,

B y tho

Fruit and Broad a Natural and Scientific Diet. By
0 1'.-i.ui: SlruMrKi v-f v. Iliu.trittd : 25t) jjagrs. Translated from
the German.

II. L. Ilot.mtooK, M .I).

Cloth IJoarde, 3s.

Health and Economy in the Selection of Food.
K. B. D. W f.lls.

By

fid.

London : J. Brass, 15, Southampton Row. W.O.

T h e F u tu r e A u s tr a lia n R a c e .
0 t7it Amcrstohk—-Showing what remarkable physical changes have
coma over tho English people within the lost 300 years.

By Alfred

Three Lectures on the Science of H um an L if e : E igh th ,

B r a l i m i n i c a l M y s t ic N u m b e r s .— T h e P a p a c y a n d
F reem aso n ry .

The Symbolical M eaning of Numbers—Numbers and Natural Phono*
menu—-Tim pope and tlm Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
Sbtitarinn Distinction^—Tho Origin of these Id ea s in the far RaSfc

Price 5 s . ; to

ltaesEiA Wallace, F.R.G.S. 5j . ; to Depositor?, aix copies for 21s,

Price le.

JJy J oseph H ands, M .R.C.S.

The effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertaining
to the act ion of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

o f S p ir itu a lis m .

F.R.S, Sixteen illustrations.
Depositors, five copicB for 10s. Gd.

Dy W illiam C rookes,

A Trance Oration b y «J. J . Mortals.

M a t e r i a l P h e n o m e n a — A p p o r t s (H u n g s

Price (id.

This little works describes Materialisations and other phenomena
uudor absolute test-conditions. Diagrams are given of tlto Apparatus
used, and of the effects produced.
Lyndon : J. liWOts, 15, Southampton Itow, W.C.

The system of i>r. Huchnann, defining the following seven sciences*.—
1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology.
3. Sareognomy, I. Pdyehometry. 5. Pneumntology. d. Pothognorav. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

M a t t e r , M o t i o n , a n d R e s i s t a n c e — (continu ed).

n—

London: J . B oons, 15, Southampton Itow, Holbnrn, W.C.

In the l ’rcts.

This instructive and interesting number contuios tho following
valuable Articles and continued works t f standard oxeellcne©:—

P r e -A d a m ite M a n ;

u v « v u n n r /^r n i l

MISS W
OOD IN DERBYSHIRE.

JUNE

Or, VV;n this World Peopled before tho Advent of Adam, and if ao;
IVlnt became of the People living therein?

:

J. BURNS, B OOK B I NDE R,
It , SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O.
Books bound in all atyles at tho lowest prices. Embossed cloth bind
ing, gold Ic-Uernd, for Human Nature, Spiritual A layatine, MKDiuif, or
any other periodicals remarkably cheep. Half Calf, half Morocco, and
rit-at Library styles at surprisingly low rates.
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals, which, if
bound, w uM, for a few shillings' cost, make a useful lib ra ry for future
reference. 1’reserve instractive literature by binding it lip.

J.

BURNS,

STATI ONER,

15, SOUTHAMPTON R O W , LO N D O N , W .O .
Plain Stationery at prices to suit- all pockets and alt tastes.
Useful Notepapcr, five quire? 8d., well worth I s .; excellent Notepaper
five quires Is., no belter need bo used.
Circle paper, large size, for Pknchotte writing, writing mediums, k c .t
well adapted fur pencil, Is. per packet.
Good cream laid Envelopes, large -ite, high-cut flap, 4s. per 1000.
All useful rorts supplied on equally advantageous terms.
Club together for u large parcel, and have it down with Books sent
up for binding, spiritual Literature, Solidified Cacao, or other goods re
quired from London.

Send all Printing Jobs

A Beautiful. Test of Spirit-Prosence.

TO

Through J . V. Ma n sfiel d .

J , B U R N S , 15, SO U T H A M P TO N R O W , LO N D O N .
It is a credit to the Cause to have imnnuncomenta connected with the
H u m an Im p e r s o n a lity .
Movement intelligently and neatly primed.
ily B fe s S aeohnt .
Tho kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in nil parts of tho
nllh
and
Education—Amusement
and
Pleasure
fur
an
j
:
He
Paragraph
countrv i -: respectfully solicited by
'e&tor Buchanan on Psychologiaai Shirty.
Invalid
J .
B U R N S ,
side ^ nos onrl Ktdlcction*. Ky .Itunos Lewis—The Henri |
i tho liorinau of flier-® Philipp Schimcitj. Hy P K. j
STATIONER, PRINTER, PUBLISHER, BOOKBINDER, LIBRARIAN, AC.
nurii"-' Ver/us from Oio Ucraitui af tioiuo. By A. T. 3,
16, SOUTHAMPTON KUW, LONDON. W.C.
_____ J
Undue : ) . JJPK-SS, lit, Southampton Ruw< W.O.
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